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A NEAT WELL-KEPT LOT OF FARM BUILDINGS IN PRINCE EDWARD CO., ONT.

One would need to travel far to find a more progressive farming centre than is situated in Prince Edward County, 
especially in the vicinity of Bloomfield. Dairying is generally practised. Some exceptionally fine dairy herds have 
been developed there, and many others are embarked on the high road of dairv improvement which most surely 
must lead to success. Everywhere the farmers of Prince Edward are wide awake, eager for information, and seek 

^ to make the best of their opportunities. The harn illustrated is on Mr. E. P.
\ aJLéÊÊML Stanton’s farm, located in the Bloomfield district. Jry
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1 FARM AND DAIRY December

Eastern Townships, Que., Notes
The season just closing ia aho 

average oiy. Hay was a light crop 
out the shortage is largely imitle up 
•>y the big corn crop which is now put 

I in the silo to he used for winter fod
der. This crop boasts the largest ar- 

I reage in the history of our prov- 
I inco and while hardly up to that of 
I *y08 in yield may be termed a good 

'•rop. Hundreds of new silos have 
been erected, both cement and stave 
(the latter most numerous) and a 
large tonnage of silage will be fed this 

I coming winter. This is essential ow
ing to increased winter dairying, pro- 

j riding milk and cream for Montreal 
end Quebec and other growing c:*.ies 

! also for the condensaries and c’eain-
I llThe
j ible 
! ,stlat'

■ries situa

Judging Nesrin - Completion
The farms entered in the Dair 

I*arms' Competition will, it is ex 
petted, all Ik- judged by the end n 
this week. Mr. It. It. Ness, the judg. 
for those farms in the district east o 
Toronto has finished his work except 
mg a few fame in the vicintv of Pe 
terboro. Mr. (Jlendinning, tfie judg. 
in Western Ontario, still has thos. 
farms near Toronto to examine. Tin 
work will be completed this week.

The judges report that they hav. 
found most of the farms and stock in 
a very satisfactory condition. The> 
report a strong feeling on the part 
of many that did not enter then 

in this competition to do 
so in the next competition.

A moat valuable part of the com 
Payne tariff now makes it pos- petition from the standpoint of Kami 

to ship cream to the United *n9 Dairy readers will be the esi 
tes at a profit, therefore many of lt.rl^«*n by competitors on feati. 

creameries are shipping their "* t*le'r farm work that have es|ieci- 
output to American cities. Of «PP^alçd to the judges. Thee.- ar
this refers to only those cream- jir. *']* ”e ■ feature of Farm ami

r the border or with. "e,ry throughout the coming year 
in easy reach of some rail wav operat- that will prove of special interest to
mg in both the United States and -al1 'l**'™»* of informing themselves
Canada. The price realised is about ”• .mod®rn practice on thee,
30 cents a lb. of butt fat. This is »,r”? "'"""ft far,ma 
«■Hailing the outp of cheese to a Y*. ,'®e.ral,tiv n[ • number of firm, 

i considerable extent "'divichials has greatly aasistd

,5tss.Trsû*ii:
SmSSS gpp
fire changing hands at good nrices Ij 
"specially milch cows. These will go I 
higher as the milk supply becomes l|
"horter in January.

The grain is not quite as heavy in | 
mialitv. much of the late sown grain jl 
ripened too ranidly. Roots mid po. || 
tatoes are the heat crop realive I for 
years, with no rot among the ootatoes.

Pork is scree and high. The spring 
"itput will be consumed ere 
"loses and the crop of fall li 
few cenmared with severe! years ago.

The fill has been favorable for work 
ing and much plowing has been done.
The poor catch of many of the mead
ows during the past two veara, no- 
reasitated getting nvny of them turn 
«d over ag -in. thug the acreage turned 
over this fall has been larger than 
usual—“Habitat."

Central Smith Farmers’ Club

Which Separator 
Would You Prefer? Is*

Each

Vol.
One that vibration shakes lo pieces, or one that 

only the hardest kind of usage throws out of gear?

The SIMPLEX
LINK BLADE CREAM SEPARATOR

Formuli

A’
WITH ITS

told yoi 
2,300,00 
tion ha. 
planting

$3 and t 
ation of 
expendit 

To-day 
statemen 
markable 
ml, with 
in formt 
solution

SELF ■ CENTERING BEARINGS
Th.:

will run smoothly and perform its work even when out 

of balance, because it is fitted with a Self-Balancing 

Bowl, which allows the bowl fret1 running action on its 

own axis.
Our Supplement Postponed

Owing fc the illness of our 
photographer and other unavoid
able delays, we are unable to 
issue the Winter Fair Supple
ment this week as had been 
planned. It will appear next

XX hen purchasing a Cream Separator you expect 

to get one that will do the work, and at the same time 

last long enough to pay for itself, and lx- a Profitable 

Investment for you. XX'p have the Separator you want 

and will only be too pleased to explain all the exclus

ive features of the Simplex.

Drop us a line and we will mail you 

trated catalogue, explaining in detail all the modern 

improvements of the Simplex.

tie year

College, Que., #‘250; The De Laval 
Separator Co., fc.J0: The Umpire Sep
arator Co., $‘200; The Canadian Suit 
Co., of Windsor, $200; The Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association $150; 
The Goold, Nhapley & Muir Co., 
Brantford. $25.

The results may lie announced next 
oek. As soon as the scoring has been 

e the awards will be made known; 
if not next week, then as early in the 
New Year a* ia possible.

Items of Interest

The s 
these Frt 
that it wi

terpriae, 
to be

free illus-

agement c 
with subs 
the State- 
ing and r 
The State 
the 200,00 
dunee, whi

The Central Smith Farmers' Club, 
recently organised in Peterboro 
County is enjoying a large measure 
of success. At their second meeting 
held on Friday evening last, there 
was an attendance of 50. President, 
T. H. Graham was in the chair. The 
mhjcct for the evening was “Feed
ing the Dairy Cow." This was hand
led by Mr. J. A. McGregor. A lively 
discussion followed his address.

The next meeting of the club will 
be an open one and is dated for Jan
uary 25. Farmers and their wives are 
invited to atend. The meeting will 
• e addressed by two of the Profes
sor* who will lie in Peterboro at that 
time in connection with the Short 
Course to he given bv the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture.

An agricultural association ia form
ed in British Columbia, which it is 
honed will he able to act the dates for 
fall fairs so that fairs may be fornud 
into circuit», thus allowing the Gov
ernment to send expert judges to 
officiate at the fairs. The association 
meeting ia to lie held in Victoria in 
January Slat.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head OBce and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. remember

end that t 
ed itself, i 
$120,000 b; 
half the ai 

All the r 
was done « 
citizens, an 
which the ! 
stretch of 
«•untry, ki 
took merely 
municipaliti 
and by th. 
furnish exp, 
plane and 
country act 
direction, 
finance such

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, p. Q.
The best informed and most expert 

fiUB m B in the province will 
semble at the Ontario Agricultir al 
College for the special course in fruit 
growing, January 25, to February l. 
1010. Those interested cannot aff' rd 
to miss the wealth of practical km *- 
ledge and up-to-date information that 
will be presented

WB WANT AOENTB I* F.VBRT DISTRICT

at that time.
Don’t forget the datee of 'lie 

Dairymen's Conventions! The E > 
D.A. meets at Belleville on Jan. 6th, 
6th, and 7th. The W.O.D.A. m< to 
at 8t. Thomas, Jan. 12th and lfth, 
1910. These associations are do ng 
a great work for the uplift of hi* 
dairy industry. They merit the s ip- 
liort of anyone interested in da ry- 
ing. Every dairyman who att. idi 
either of these conventions will go 
home better fitted to mak 
of hia business.

A BT Litter Carrier a;d BT Feed Carrier Don’t Forget Your Name
Several subscribers of late have fail

ed to enclose their names when re
newing their subscriptions or when 
sending new subscriptions. This is 
the most essential part of your letter 
t > lie. Be sure that your name and 
full address ia given plainly in your

We have had to hold premiums 
many times of late to ascertain who 
sent for them. This makes a delay for 
the sender and needleaa trouble for 
ue. Avoid both, 
ami address plainly in

1 should be In your stable:—

EEBSESEForks and SUngw.

BEATTY BROS./"™8 Don't put off seeing your frit xh 
■nd getting a club of eubeorl en 
to Form end Dairy.

■T «tende for BeeT Write your, name 
in every communi-

•An addres* 
United Count 
berland. and 
Co bourg, Ont.It Is desirable to mention the name of thlr publication wbenwrlUng *° advertisers
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FOR WEEK ENDING DECEMBER
23« 1909. No. S'-A TENTATIVE SCHEME FOR THE UTILIZATION OF WASTE LANDS* to $1,000,000,

«Wire proper financing.
Being brought „„ i„ ......... .. democratic ,h|m-.

E, "• "“"'"'J'. "I Pru«i. end the United
., “‘2 lh" P*l* dirt*» of
h« rc.pc„„b,l,ty „f doing wo,k j, „„

thu feet that three ngencie. ,r„ in|,jn jt 
namely, the |.e,il,l,. „( roimt.
Province „ whole, and the people „f the 
°* the future, who 
ci«l benefit of it.

“ "uni large enough to re-t>r. H. E. Frrnow, Dean of Forestry, Toronto !'niter nit yFormulated Plan) Adaptable

., j^-ïïsaüKrasKïr **A .. y "'"'"W for the. diaellaaion of
r\ ’°"r 1,1,11 Problème et whirh I had
out he P ."ra 01 oddmeeing you, I 
which P "‘y, """'"«g™»"'- the experiencee
h.v h d ‘ -".icipatitw and private
told re? ,h . ■0l",i0" “mil" problème. I

ttoTÏÏ 7 l-"d* '•< r-rioo. dteerip.
olautin 7 r"C"""-""1 ™ Prance hy f„r„,
P I B, with an expenditure of $16,1X10,000 or 

' *" “rre, nail that thin acreage now yield.
• n aanual mcomc „f .bout $10,000,000, between
" "”d *" *rre, equal to 7 per cent, on a „|„.
«ton «f i.e. eight nine
expenditure—a remarkable result I
statement ^ I” ......* l"''k -dd to thes,
n .Tkâhle 'n P°int “»< bow these „.
markable results were secur-
ed, With a View „f aidi„„ 
in formulating plans for the 
solution of

. which If

w*r.v funds by selling some of these 
useless lamls, thereby also shifting the res,
•Hity of their recuperation, an,I thus, they be- 

i .u r»h m ep,te of ‘hemselves, being forced 
' State in help themselves, 

lesson for

apparently

-I
is living, the 

county
are going to reap the finan 
Surely, the two last named 

agencies are the most interest.-d because 
benefited, and hence, the financing
III Sill ||

burden.

This is a fine

•urn, not yet deraltqmd In thi, country 
1 «1.0 referred to the ext.n.iy, reel.m.ti„„ 

- Here, the method 
" hile the State assists cor-

—... . .
money the hulk of the waste Ian,I planting j, 
•lone by the State directly, after having
toned"?. ,Tî“* " ""’hnnge, thi, being 
found in the end .......... .. end q„ick„, „.d

the most 
must lie i|u,ic 

manner as to place on them the largest•I plans inaugurated in Prussia, 
i* quite different, 
porations and

I at rang believer in local self 
I consider it quite undemocratic 
invite the State

ahifting the

government, 
for a county to 

to do ita job, alhough it mav 
properly ask the assistance of the govern- 
financially and otherwise, but without 

responsibility. I would, therefore, 
•he purchase of these lands by the 

nation of the

acquired
not advocate 
Province, but the exp 
behalf of the

success.
same on

the proper'y becoming 
vested in the unties on the 
ground that these shifting

counties.

il
your own proh-

» public nuisance, 
owners will do the re-PI.ANTINO BY

rliirution work.KNTRn PRISE
The striking feature jn 

these French undertakings is 
that it was not the State, but 
to a large extent private en
terprise, and municip 
to be sure, under the 
agement of and in 
with substantial assistance by 
the State-that did the plant
ing and reaped the results. 
The State has reforested only 
the 200,000 
dunce, which 
on the lands, and as 
remember this was 
the rate of $13.60 an 
and that the State re-imburs- 
«d itself, making a pr<
$120,000 by selling less 
half the

A «CHKMK OVTLINKD
The government then should 

provide the funds for the ex
propriation proceedings as 
well as for planting by issuing 
long term bonds for which 
the counties become 
ible, guaranteed by the Pro
vince with a lien against the 
land. In this way the future 
generation, which reaps the 
benefit Will be responsible for 
the discharge of the bonds 
w "‘n »bc property itself is 
able to repay them.

It would
propriat« for the

alities— 
encour- 

sonic cases
ranoaa

5
>v J*

encroaching *• 1

iBFsiESîêESFÊSïsj?
also be quite ap-

provincial
government not only to fur
nish technical advice, and 
aiipervision of the whole en
terprise, hut perhaps to start 

... , , w,me ,r'»l or demonstration
planting before the large scheme is launched so 
that mistakes in the larger scheme may lie avoid
ed. Of course, before launching into such an 
enterprise, a careful financial analysis of costa and 
résulta is needed, as well a* an expert inspection 
of the land and formulation of plans.

In figuring coat, and return, nf enterprise# like 
the.., the six, of the property end the extent 
nf the enterprue pixy, en importent pert. The 
usuel per .ere statement, do not sati.fr « fin.n- 
<l.r the, give merely . fir., rough iti.ight into
pnaeitnlitlee. Prof. K. J z„it., with
promise, end assumption, ha. figured out e seven 
per cent, investment by such per acre calculation 
The probability is that ultimately much better 
résulta will be obtained, just as in France. Much

All the rest of the planting 
was done either b, municipalities or by private
wh'TVn m”tl? hT ,h" '-'tor. Th. only aid
strotoh f ,e*r “ """ »' "■« vast
stretch of nearly two million net™ of marshy
country, known a. the Unde. And thi. .id 
took merely the form of legislation that forced the 
n umc'pe itie. to recl.in, Iheir waste lend. f,„ 
and by them«l,ee. All the State did we, to 
furnish expert .drive in ,asking the reel.m.tion 
plans end to build the ro.d., which made ihe 
country accessible, spending $1,300,000 in thi, 
directum. The corporation, being t„„ poor t„ 
finenee such undertaking, secured the oecro.

fn tooo, the Prussian Gnrernmeut rotod to 
:Zn re"1”'""" "*"y 'his HMto
000 ere ° *Ed* *nd *n,,n,ll> some $61X1.
There L,T “ ' t'"’“ sequisitions.there ere then various method, of eppro.ching 
the problem. Which is the wise* f„ th. 
ditions m OntarioP

î

I take it for granted no 
to convince you that this argument is needed

ïr.hh“dMtoro2r«:;tomd,,todv... . . . . . :
«ration of the 15,000

gta-SntfflBS-a&î accomplish the recup- 
proper to ron.id.r-m.y, .|| in tl"'™
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deponds on the manner of carrying on the enter
prise as in every other business. and small dimension timber may be thus annually 

removed, or in the average 
600,000 cubic feet or, say three million feet B.M., 
worth at least $15,000 stun,page, which will amply

year before ; cedar, which had long been under
valued, appreciated 251 per cent., and basswood 
286 pei cent. ; elm showing the least appreciation,

In this same publication the cost of growing 
White Pine to an age of 76 years, including taxes, 
land at $3, planting at $7, interest at four per 
cent., amounts to around $7.80 per M. feet, while 
the present stumpage price of 76 year old 

$8.60

a yearly harvest ofA TENTATIVE PLAN
Here is a tentative plan : The plan should 

price the entire 16,000 acres, 
eventually possible the employment of a small 

superintendent and two as-

which would make

manent staff, a
sistants or foremen, say at $3,000 
cents an acre per 

practicable

a year, or 20 
It would, of course,annum.

or even desirable to plant the 
whole area at once. A 30 year campaign req 
ing in the average the annual planting of

is stated at about per M. feet.
VALUE OP OUT EXPECTED

It Is stated that from experience with White 
Pine in New England, at 75 years a cut of 47,600 
feet B.M. may be expected valued at say $400 an 

This would bo just double the modest

acres, would be a quite practical proposition for 
growing the plant material and securing the 
necessary labor for planting. This does 
elude that the tempo or rate of progress may not 
he varied as opportunity makes desirable

•ely than Mr. Zavite
expectation that we have figured. That forest 
planting in the long run will be profitable 
in Canada cannot any more be doubted, but it 
must be understood and appreciated that it does 
«o only in a long run.

You will have gathered from these statements 
that a well conceived plan, worked nut in detail 
both on the silvicultural side and the financial 

that some of the 
orestry now in the 

Provincial University will have the good fortune 
to be identified with this movement, with Pro
fessor Zavits as their guide.

d 'I would plant
proposes, in order to secure more quickly a soil 
cover, which on these sands is rather essential 
sav 4,000 plants an acre, and I would use more 
expensive material in part, 
planting methods in order 
which experience has shown is the pen 
for cheap initial planting and which i 
forgotten in these calculât 
a mixture of White and Red Pine with Scotch 
or Jack Pine and perhaps Black Locust and other 
species, the later for the purpose of cheapening 

a view of earlier utilisa
tion of the admixtures, after they have done their 
duty of covering soil and clearing boles.

As Abandoscd Farm Beast ee Seed Leads

—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

pay for the management and half the interest 
charges.

and more careful
to avoid airs,rep

ally paid 
s usually 

would choose
side is needed, and I hope 
graduates of' the Faculty of F

THE HARVEST
the plantation and with By the 76th year the harvest should be ripe 

on the first 600 acres with say 5,260 cubic feet to 
the acre (70 c.f. per a.p.y.) 40 per cent, saw 
timber (17 M per A) or altogether 8.6 million feet 
B.M. worth at least the present stumpage price of 
$10, or $86,000, while the remaining 3,160 cubic 
feet an acre of small dimension may add at least 
$15,000 or around $100,000 for the year’s harvest.

Now a refunding or amortisation scheme may be 
begun and by less than 0 harvests the entire debt 
with compound interest will be paid up, leaving 
a prjperty which should be worth 
two million doll 
in the cutting 
or to have the

How to Judge Horses*
Prof. J. IP. Kennedy, A men, Iowa 

Horses are by all odds the most difficult of all 
classes of stock to judge and sy 
of work are now essential. This

' r*H A NURSERY 
do would be to establish aThe first th

nursery near th, res to be planted to gro 
material. To plant 600 acres annually a 
require 2.000,000 plants; to produce which, say 
three acres of nursery ground would be required, 
and here the various plants can be grown nt the 
rate of $6 to $7 for the 4,000 needed per 
For the same price, stock could be inn 
until nurseries are ready to furnish

stematic methods
is especially true 

in show ring judging, where there are a large 
number of entries and a limited amount of time. 
The judge usually has horses moved when they 
first come out; any lameness will easily be no
ticed. He next has them arranged in lin 
then begins at one end and examines them as 
they come.

ported 
material.

The planting could be done in a superior manner 
for $10 at most per acre. We would come in 
this way to an annual expenditure of $11,600 as 
very ample for the first 80 years.

In other words, by the time the whole area is 
reforested, it will have cost, allowing three and 
a half per 
rate at wh
or somewhat less than $40 an acre. After this, 
the expense is limited to protection and manage
ment; while a practice of thinning should begin, 
which contributes to pay part of this expense. 
Indeed such thinnings may have begun 
earlier.

Each year now 500 
acres come into this 
condition. At first the 
material secured from 
these thinnings may J
hardly pay the < 
removal, but they are 
needful to make the 
remaining stand grow I
better. As the sise in- I
creases these thinnings I
become more and more 
useful and important. 8
being repeated every 
five to ten years on 
the same acres. Ac
cording to German ex
perience nt least 25 per 8 
cent, of the final har ■ 
vest will in the average 
become available in the 
thinnings, and that to 
the advantage of the 
remainder.

Hence, from the 40th 
year 
40 c
partly in posts, poles, 
but also railroad ties

not less than
if proper care is beir,

secure a natural rep 
cut acres replanted.

I believe that this figuring is most conservative 
and reasonable, except that no allowance has been 
made for a rise in stumpage prices, 
almost certain to occur. A tabulati

It is well to approach the horses from the front. 
Standing at a reasonable distance he scrutinises 
his general bearing and proportion of parts; also 
notices the straightness of his fore legs and his 
width of chest and spring of rib. He now ap- 

oaches closer and observes the head more care- 
y; noticing the sise of the nostrils and the 

length of the head, the width of the forehead and

which is
lately 

e Ü.8.
s that in the years 1900 to

on,
th

lullcent, on the expenditures—the interest 
ich the Province can borrow—$5,986.60

published by compel 
Forest Service, show 
1907 stumpage prices for every kind of wood have 
increased, namely from 60 to 286 per cent., for 
different species, i.e., say from six to 86 per cent, 
per annum in the average.

tent assistants of

ipe, size and brightness or clearness of the 
eyes. He next steps back a little and drops down 
so that he can look back between the fore legs 
at the hocks, and he also views them from a 
position in front yet a little to one side of the 
fore limbs. From these two positions any abnorm
ality of the hock can easily be detected, and in 
making this survey the judge is careful to compare 

the other. He next observes the 
ly, and if he notices an enlarge

ment on the inside of the cannon Lone, he ex
amines it with his hand for splint. He notices the 
feet at the hoof heads, and in hairy legged horses 
it is always well to examine with the hand for 
sidebone. The foot is also lifted and its general 
shape and texture is observed, as well as the size

White Pine in those eight years appreciated 121 
per cent., having had a sudden great rise in the

one hock with 
fore limbs closel

•V of the frog.
OTHER POINTS TO INSPECT

** • Having completed the inspection from the fro 
the judge next steps to one side 
cal examination of th

and makes a criti 
e animal, noticing his length 

<»f neck, chest, carriage of the head, slope of 
should

- ‘-.t v
or, depth of body, filling of fore flank, short

ness of back and shortness and strength of coup
ling. He also notices the letting down of the 
hind flank and compares the length of the upper 
and lower lines. He also observes the length and 
levelneas of the croup, the set of legs fron 
side and the muscling of the fore arms and 
kins. Next, passing to the rear, 
spring of the rib and general width of the barrel ; 
judges width and muscling of the croupe, haunch 
and thighs and raises the tail to notice the depth 
of the muscling in the hind quarters between the

MjlW*.

A Oas-Tiac Fertile Mt.4o«, L..d Sack as it is Pressed Is Reforest

fSJrPftW usas lut «
on an average of 

cubic feet an acre,

“tboto ty ar. Editor of Farm and Dairy •Reproduced from "Elder and Driver."
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December 23, 1909. FARM and daisy 6
tog. und alsu notice, the hock at the sen,, time. 
He straightness of the log, i, also observ.d and 
the inspection of form is finished.

The judge now ha. the home moved .traight 
ewey from him at a walk. Thi. allow, him to 
obser.a the straightness of

sends without the bags having to be labelled an-
aoueei sir may be drawn off. The intake pipts may easily 

lied with dampers, or partiklly stuffed 
wind is too severe from any

ng the degree of contamination. On the 
seedsman's seed grain bug, the degree of impur
ity has to be labelled.

The Seed Control Act has already dme much 
in increasing Ontario's field

be supp

direction.
y when the

movement and the 
snup with which the horse picks up 
as the horse is led back toward t

crops and also in 
producing a better and cleaner sample of seed. 
The agitation for cleaner seed makes -.he farmer 
more inquisitive in regard to seed that he is about 
to purchase. It paya to be observing in such 
matters of vital importance. When the 
first enforced, seedsmen did

his feet; and 
he judge the 

again observed and 
leps to one side

a». A. lie doe, su Ue length and 
stride and the freedom of knee and 

hock action is noted. The horse is moved again, 
this time at the trot, and the same points observed 
as at the walk. Any tendency 
behind or to throw the fron 
manner known as wiugm

straight away ; and
new, overreaching, a short stilted stride or tend
ency to drag the limbs is revealed. Besides observ 
ing details of action the judge watches the 
era! carnage, the freedom and bnoyan 
which the animal moves off. There should be a 
spring and snap to the action that arise, from 
an exhilaration of spirit and which reflects the 
happy poise and vigor of the animal.

A SHORT LIST
Having finished the inspection of the first he 

should be sent to the other end of the line and 
the inspection of the next taken up in the same 

as before. After all have been inspected 
in this manner and successively sent to the foot 
, the ,me» thti has a few picked out for a

short leet, and makes

Best Types of Ensilage Corn*
J. II. Griidnle, Agrirultunit, C.E.F., Ottawa 
Ensilage corn is growing more and more popular 

among the most successful farmers of to-day. 
True, some have tried growing and storing en- 
silsge corn and pronounce it of no special value.

They even entertain a 
poor opinion of it 
food for cattle, 
in nearly every case 
where such has been 
the verdict, 
paration of 
was made, wro

insufficient
given the growing crop 
and poor methods of 
handling, preserving 

eeding the corn, 
have all more or less 
been operative in form
ing such wrong ideas 
regarding the question
able value of ensilage.

To get good results 
from an, farm era,, 
good judgment must 
be exercised. Cultiva
tion, above all things 
must not be neglected. 
Choose varieties best 
suited to your own lo
cal condif ona. Then 
w hen the crop is ready 
to store, adopt speedy 
and proper methods, 

corn a fair trial, then, will do 
much toward removing the all-too-uum.rou. pro- 
judices against it. y

straightness of movement is 
the judge then ate 
horse to 
balance

and allows the
P

of
not consider that

toward goi 
nt feet out 

g is readily noticed as 
from the side

ng wide
But

the horse

the soil

corn chosen,

- :;,iv "5 ;^ËÊrnsmm?
m
mv and f

r;
manner

a more minute examination 
and comparison of those he has chosen as likely 
prise winners until he has definitely decided he- 
tween them. Good judgment in balancing points 
« very important just here, for many judges are 
able to see differences but go astray in their 
attempt to estimate the relative importance of 
these differences.

In actual work in large rings it is often ad
visable not to move all of the horses. In such 
cases the judge passes rapidly over the line, pick
ing out those that by reason of unsoundness or 
deficiencies in conformation are not entitled to 
be considered. The rest he sends to the head of 
the line and makes a complete examination of 
them. This sometimes arouses some pro 
exhibitors, who hold that every horse ha 
to be shown in action; but in all large ring, they 
are a goodly number that are so clearly lacking 
in top qualifications that it is a waste of time to 
stop to move them. It should be noted that the 
most successful judges follow some definite method 
of procedure in judging horses and the plan used 
by some of the best judges has been roughly out
lined in the sketch.

A Fair Krpreeeatstive ef Os* of Ike Largest British Breeds of Sheep

farmers would pay
""" 1|"' euPP*y of No. 1 seed cannot keep pace 
with the demand, so great has become the de
mand for better seed.”

extra for the best seed. But Giving ensilage

TUB THRU ESSENTIALSliFssm11 ""« conta,,, . l.,ge .manat di. 
gestlble matter for upon thi, depend, the true 
rahm of any food. Thirdly .-Th. aim should h. 
to got a food with a narrow margin between
torm "fl 1" P»rt of the food which
form, desh, muscle and Lone) and carbohydrates, 
which form fat. Open sn.ly.i, . ’

ZZ T'JT" *"d 20 "*«• -bohydrsf.The should be to get . nsrrow.r margin than 
drl,te,“J 8,6 Prot*in and of carbohy-

VARIETIES

test from 
as a right Provide Some System of Ventilation

O. II. Blair, Carleton Co., Ont.
Fresh air is most essential to the health of 

purity of milk while it is Ox- 
posed to the air during the milking process. 
Too many farmers, especially those in cold sec
tions, through a false sentiment of humanity 
hesitate to expose their cows to the cold, fresh 
outside air.

stock and to the

t is, however, a more humane act
to allow them plenty of oxygen, which will help 
them to sustain their bodily heat, than to injure 
their vitality by forcing them to breathe 
and over again the foul, vitiated air of an ill- 
ventilated stable.

I here are many schemes for ventilating stables, 
opening doors and windows amongst them, but 
the one that least exposes the animals to draft 
and extreme cold is that which admits the air 
into the barn by means of chutes, and liberates 
it from small holes in front of or near the heads 
of the cattle. The foul air is best drawn out 
by ducts leading from the ceiling to the ventilat
ors on the roof, which will always insure an 
ward draft of air owing to the expansion of 
heated air.

Seed Control Act and the Farmer
“For some time farmers have been inclined to 

“ins, clovers and 
ted with noxious 

y nor, of the Seed

poison their land by sowing gr 
grasses, which are highly pollm 
weed seeds," said T. ti. Ra 
Division, Ottawa, in addressi 
lecture room at the

are three distinct varieties 
Ontario Small yellow grown in

*“w" corn yielding from five to 
. F,infc corn, yielding from 10 to
lfl tons an acre; Dent corns, yielding from 18 to 

WiU h* that Flint vari
eties yield a medium amount of fodder but ex
periment, go to show that in these me ,orage 
is somewhat lacking as compared with Dent vari- 
eties. I would recommend a combination of 
flint and dent varieties, leaving out the smsll 

some sections of this Province farm
er, sacrifice the .mount of forage to get maturity, 
by growing flint varieties. 1, pr„per 
were made among the dent corns to suit the local 
conditions, varieties of dent corn «mid just as 
well be chosen which would mature a. early and 
give far larger returns in forage.

The Learning variety i. to be recommended for 
ensilage growing in eastern district,. A farmer 
however, should not adopt any hard and fast

a gathering in the 
nter Fair. "Hence\ViGuelph _____

the Seed Control Act was passed to protect the 
farmer. It applies however, to him as well as 
the seed merchant in the sale of seeds.

"The seedsman cannot offer for sale red clover, 
timothy and alsike if the seed contains more than 
five weed seeds among a thousand seeds of clover 
or grass seed. If he does he is subject to the full 
penalty of the law. Exactly the same conditions

up-
the I

yellow. InTHE KINO SYSTEM

Ar.other excellent and chea 
recommended by Prof. King, 
admitted near the ceiling from ducts which open 
to the outer air near the floor of the stable on 
all sides of the building, so that wind from any 
direction will find entrance therein. The foul air 
is drawn out by ventilators opening near the floor 
and leading to the roof. For warm weather these 

should be provided with sliding trap 
the foul

apply to the farmer’s sale of red clover, timothy 
and alsike. And if the purchaser suspects exces
sive impurity of seed offered for sale, he is at 
liberty to forward a sample to Ottawa for free 
examination.

system is that 
he fresh air is

P T

“The only exemption, in which the law 
plied to the farmer differs from that app 
the seedsman is in respect to the sale of

lied to

seed. The farmer can offer for sale and sell on 
his own farm seed grain containing noxious weed ventilators 

doors near the railing, through which address delivered at the recent Guelph Winter
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™r >' bl,,t ‘",U"1 *° l“»d I-ongfello». v.rietv (milage), y,„l,|

•oil. HQtriRBMKNTH 16.6 tons an sere. H y
Learning variety

18.6 tons an acre."
K«*id « Dei

22.6 tons an

>Æ«oïïi".,a^
White Cap Yellow 

(ensilage) yield 20.5 to

Résulta from a New Ontario 
Farm

There is no need of anyone going 
to the West to find opportunities for 
profitable farming and quick returns.
I hey can be had nearer home. Mr.
Doiihl<l Sutherland, Director of Col
onisation for Ontario has furnished 
harm and Dairy with the following 
letter which he recently received 40 bushels an

'WSFf;! iSiilaH

ir-K-SS SS-jSîïw
'^îiÊêrï

Vz I "°p stub
^ i. ^Sn'^pToS a.re?do«rxndidi;l,z-sr

=E1&=?LÈ3

5*4N

sms mz-160 ..w „ :zi :\rz
»... ...O-.» oil }bi.i2dt°.,„™ss.Sr,,s2is“e -

‘fa the spring of 1900 1 bought |l,1»oweData, 010 bushels at 60c a
from (ieo. Keith A Sons, Toronto, ! "* » 8546.00; wheat, at $1.20 for 40
seed grain and garden seeds to the ""*•>. 848.00; peas, 35 bushels at $1.10 
•mount of $46.28. f.o.b., Earlton, of 838-50; straw, 30 tons at $12.00. $360; 
this anioi. . $23.00 was for clover and 210 haK" turnips, at 60c, $120; 60 bags 
timothy seed. 1 bought among the »t «K-, $25.00; 40 bags car-
above mentioned seed 20 bushels if at BOc> 820.00. 60 bags boots, at
20th Century oats and sowed them on J}-®}* 850.00 ; 60 bags potatoes, at
11 acres. These oats matured in 02 81.°°, 860.00; 150 heads cabbage, at
days from date of sowing and we i fe" 816.00; 300 cauliflower, at 10c., 
threshed 910 bushels or 82 8-11 bush- 830.00, we will allow balance of gar- 
®,a an a<*re of good plump and heavy den produce for caring for above 
oats. The real yield an acre would, (w‘m‘h was small job as I used scuff- 
1 think lie more, as there was con- l!‘lr„'n,tl/ely excePt for thinning) gives 
siderable waste by shelling during 81,302.50. Actual money outlay $16.60
“TmtuU"in ",n“hi"B fr'"" s,® ÿ»hrîSiîf- a

leaves 12 acres ..... led to dorer and
timothy. The putting in of the grain 
and taking it off, and threshing was 
done by myself so in charging work, 
etc., which all cost something, I could

Tl
ij,"rn takes from the soil, a consider

able amount of plant food. Hence 
the ground should la- well prepared, 
in good tilth, la- underdrained am. 
rich in plant food. Cold, sour land, 
seen mostly where underdrainage does 
not exist, produces, as a general rule, 
small unio'ints of corn of poor quality. 
Drainage also hastens maturity from 
two to tlir. e weeks.

Do not be afraid of givi 
too much cultivation. When you con 
aider the seed-bed ready for sowing, 
apply as much more cultivation to it 
before planting. Especially is this 
advice applicable to sod, which has
tens maturity of these Dent varieties.
I lie aim should be to select a corn 
to mature in 90 days rathe- than 110.

I hen in the selection of your vari
ety, acquaint yourself thoroughly with 
your soil, practise underdrainage and 
thorough cultivation and figu 
much as possible on the season.

VARIETIES RECOM VI ENDED

(ensilage), yield

nt variety C-nsilage) yield
r***

Do Fent variety 
ns an acre.

ug tile land
£°bl“

^boni i

l.v, Kaff,

fairly*
WC|I

thfs wi 
think t

well foi

believe 
well du 
dry. T

ACRE or WHEAT
ds of an acre

The following varieties are recom- 
mendod for the three different s«c-

Toron

<Continued on page 9)

FURS*
JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO*

Toronto to Cornwall Early Mas
todon, Learning, White Cap Yellow

Peterborough, Owen Sound and Ot
tawa - Learning, White Cap. Yellow 
Dent and Longfellow.

For New Ontario:-White Cap, 
o Ii,‘nt' Lon8fellow a»d Comp- 

Ottaw

THE CLYDESDALE STALLION
MERRIMAN, 3256

Weight 1,970
MERRIMAN has carried off premier 

honors repeatedly in strong company. He 
is nine years old. a sure getter, most lav- 
orably known on routes that he has trav
elled at'd of^ great quality and action. Will

At Ottawa this year the following 
varieties gave the following yields:

Ear* Bantam variety (sweet corn) 
yield 9.5 tons an 

Mastodon varie 
16.5 tons an acre.

should I

do well 
top^ w ill

court, (]

ty (ensilage), yield

NIOMOLa * M'lLMOVLE, UUwHeW, Ont.

Reduced Rates to Guelph
ON ALL RAILROADS

Stocker

could lie 
from Deci 
~ tiler storZ

Because of our special "SHORT COURSES " during the month of l 
January 1910. Delegates should be careful to secure the Standard Con- I 
vention Certificate when purchasing their One Way ticket.

informât! 
ter. No
«To

STOCK AND SEED JUDGING, Jan. 
POULTRY RAISING 
HORTICULTURE - 
DAIRYING

11 to 22, 1910 
Jan. 11 to Feb. 5, 1910 
Jan. 25 to Fe.’i. 5, 1910 

Jan. 3 to Mar. 31, 1910

1 suppose 
tario and 
arc grow 1

about 15 
about 70 
probably 
provided 
him in r 
si hie by J 
lbs. straw 
three xmi 
If no roo 
then each 
3,000 lbs. 
thereof. T 
would dej 
available 
amount* it 
will do fa

not be nei 
ing spring

advisable i 
grown gra 
arc availal 
stance it i 
or wheat 
oil cake nif 
en meal ri 
either one 
mentioned 
would sugg

;Each day will be spent in practical work 
Judging the Seeds of principal farm crops ; identifying and 
examining the weed seeds commonly found in grass and clover 
seed; judging the various breeds of live stock, including 
horses, sheep, swine and poultry; judging, grading and pack
ing of apples, pears, peaches, etc.; cultivation, storage and 
marketing of vegetables.

Illustrated calendar and full pauiculars will 
on application to:

as follows :

iKÜjSÉl less mea

be mailed

G. C. CREELMAN
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FARM AND DAISY
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I The Feeders’ Corner f SrJMi ftiæ .«mb., . . . . . . . .  ,iY.i
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The Maiitime Winter Fair

METALLIC
CEILINGS

Both clean and fire-proof—no 
dust and dirt falling, as from 
plaster ceilings. Costs no more, 
but looks thrice as artistic. The 
life of a plastered or papered ceil- 
ing is short and nearly every year 
needs repairs. Our Metallic Cell- 

•ir will last as long as the house 
—al ways fresh and clean. We can 
send you hundreds of pretty 
designs to select from for both 
cai/inga and walls.

, Oer besatifSl free book-

iEHr™
Phone Park. ton.

» ■ • n»allv 1 don t krum ho» 
f*op t oonitand Ikt cmtUnt

fairly Ph

MASUfACTUSewa

vfLvlallU'
Icu?"r«ed ln iome 8ec,loni- Write

i 22,000
MILES

, ------- - °f New Railways i
Ce.lr.1 B..L •„ C»lle„ now under coo-'

3S*«a=£3S
SESSESsSiSa

w. H. SHAW, PrimI Our Veterinary Adviser
SÜ’mili" X j... .woMrn o„ tj? igLL!" *>■»»“ ft, fthl

ft asst.*- ïïiin;- « Ffr ^-‘Stt^u'etrî r,T.r.r.rfi',î‘

V" “ *n‘ w- 5.^/SFfehaH-
-roes ss 7 a-? sumsrwa-srti ajts.'s - ■*.. . -•• mv&sv* F»
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CO» WOOD- F01e“œ/b,.,.. 1
three an, roots and 800 lbs. meal. 1 haTe a ,ow ,llal wood. When .he ™ “®8nl, «.ra,,;> The grade clas- !
If n roots or ensilage are available £“!!?* *„ * p,"w ?* a "t,ok- "h" takes * 'B°nt?,ned fr°m eight to lti ani- I

TM- SsÆS-sjriSH -1 -tthereof The amount and kind of meal off. Will ,ou pleas,, glw me th* cîn.i stock !î*ï‘ #H® brou,Çht out his 
SShltT- procurablei,,,,and "S - “ ^ — C*>’ Wfoip l°r E ft

l=» meal or grain hot of rSur,e will ??. "A,ftr. L . a *"T £ ïï 'T............... I .too, or h.ifrr

Sara “ sïtsü-a aürtïïTbSra.îsr.s 4 r ,wo I
ration. Fnrthor it i. rory „ld„„, h.b.t ooa««. *••«”« pria, winner,
advisable to feed steers on the home , llu ?T -pace, suffice it
grown grains exclusively even if they Hampshire Plge.-Pretnium nigs k«b«*y.n5* "tition was most
are available in abundance. For in- being sent out by Farm and Dairy’ wm.1,1 l T new exhibitors
stance it would be better to sell oats do not include Hampshire Figs We «ntm-uiT® . 1 ' ^'‘er up had their 

wheat and buy bran, corn meal, are offering the following breeds onlv mala been better fitted, 
cake meal, cottonseed meal or glut- Berkshire*, Yorkshires, Poland Chinas t „• . .?.HBRP

• n meal rather than feed heavily on and Tamwortha. Those are the nopu- C „B5ewe11 and S.
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__Stocker, on a 200 Acre Farm

iT.Kr.r x "Msmsss*
WHY TORTURE
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, _ t speciflcstlons
J inexpensive yet ssnl- 

WALLACK ». «RVMH.1,^ 2°.%^ *°
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rEijSE®
maple u»te ; allSss

oai
[HE 8TEEL THOUCH & MACHINE CO LID , Tweod, Oat.

WINDMILLS
Towers Qlrted 

__ every five feet

double braced

Grain Grinders

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogs es

•mu, siin.ii t
■Dll CA, Limited
BRANTFORD, ■ CANADA
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8 FARM AND DAIRY December âj, 1909.
P.K.I., and Chaa. Svines, Minudie,
N.h., showed a good lot.

Cot.wol,la.-H. ». Parlee, 8ueeex.
IN.H., was tin- only exhibitor.

Cheviot». These were of good tpial- 
•t.v and shown by Chat. Symet, Min-
te-t io, in.r.oiH wiu "iVnight'‘between Apple Growing Sixty Yeere Ago

!&=: i#=;$ SSEE-SES

,jre , IV Al.M>rl Ho*wp|1» Jr • P-K.I. low about Christina* time. ’The “Non-

r * •ütTTSf’ ;srz Ms: msA»'*
variety, with an agreeable flavor, was 
for many years a universal favorite.

Hie -'Pippin»’' with their various 
..,Di,,one. *',ere a|l ver.v good. The 

I earniain was a much sought after 
apple, with nearly alwavg a water 
• ore. making them very juicy. The 

Husset of several kinds and many 
others, gave the people of former 
ilny apples in great abundance.

I he grafting was generally done by 
« gang of men, who devoted all their 
tune in the season to this work. They 
were thus able to do several orchards 
!" " <**.v- Sometimes the scions must 
have gotten mixed, ft,r the writer re
members in his youth of seeing a half 
dosen varieties growing on the samo 
coin' 8mng al,l'*,“rance of many

Nov. Scoli. Fruit Grower» Meet
At the annual convention of the 

Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion held at Kentville. Dec. 1 and 2, 
the question of a definite sine to bo 
mentioned in the Fruit Marks Act 
fur minimum No. 2 and No. 1 0f the 
principal varieties of apples was taken 
up by Inspector Fitch. He thought 
the present definition using the word 
' medium" was too vague and allowed 
of too much variation, that different 
minimum sizes would have to be es
tablished for the different varieties ac
cording to typical size, e g,, Baldwins, 
Greenings, Gravensteins, etc., mini-

• ti. 2 8-8 and 2 5-8 and so on. Since 
grading in this wav would throw out 
a great many small perfect apples he 
recommended a definition for No. 3 
ami the barrelling of many of these 
smooth apples from 2 1-4 to 2 inches 
and marking them No. 3. The latter

PIÜ1I spEsüLs been more diligent' in mudstTn^ nultTnu °°n,,,<,l‘r *nd r‘‘,,0r, at m‘xt 

the movement for the betterment of 
the seed grams of the province than

ocrr: ;K nr? aËI “ü -sw"< r......... ......
>sr w*i.T!SS!?!£TS£tf&S:

ski a ,;5™
ïi"r=ï?['£S
Of various horticultural societies of 
the province. The conclusion reached 
was that European plums in general 
are not sufficiently hardv in fruit to 
warrant planting them ti. any extent. 
The only varieties advised are Mount 
Royal and Haynes, both Montreal 
seedlings of the European domestic 
plum. The Americana plums are 
hardy and should be planted in pre- 
ference to the European. An interest
ing discussion followed Mr. Macoun’a 
excellent address.

HORTICULTURE
PI*****#**#**#******#*****)

f**»**<
Fatti

Hubert 
The tu 

cate com 
The crab 
fattening 
keys ha v<THINNING I'll r ITS

K. J. Messenger, Bridgetown 
a talk on the benefits of thinning in 
bis own orchard in which he cited the 
case of one tree of Baldwins among 
<>' icrs which had in previous bearing

ffSr'K
year after thinning the tree packed 
... per cent. No. 1, 2d per cent. No. 
i and 5 per cent., No. 3. Thinning

ssârûiÿiiiïïas
we get more dollars for the smaller 
number of barrels shipped of the thin
ned fruit. Quite a number gave will
ing testimony in favor of thinning, 
among them. R. S. Eaton, G. C. Mil
ler, r. II. Johnson and Mrs. Nangstcr.

ing over 
own livir 
great can 
stomachs 
turkeys ii 
tilated pi 
sort of f<

to be coi 
of the tu 
confined : 
full feedii 
days, but 
co ifined f 
better not 
for nearly 
quite as ; 
always giv 
plenty of 
the grit.

It is bel 
keys at all 
dry, clean 
rustomed 
and roostii 
can lie shi 
ing. Give 
and morni 
the fields , 
apoetites. 
w iH not he

the feather 
readilv. T 
markets mi

Processi
Mm il 

During d 
through thi 
into the mi 
saliva whic! 
of the food 
soluble.

folks.

Th«. swine exhibit was mil of merit, 
and in all the brisais the true bacon 
type was in evidence. Yorkshires 
took the lend in numbers, eloaelv fol- 
IowimI by the Berkshire*. The farmer

■1;"”" •'.> W. a. I'. k, Link

""imt;.. Amh,-r.l and A. Aik1.t„ih, 
Nackville. 1 amworlhs.- These were 
good siiecimens shown by W. J. Gib- 
sen. Marshfield and Roper Bros., 
Charlottetown, PEI Berkshire».— 
In this class competition was most 
keen la-tween l'eter Brodie, Little 
Jork; Wm J Gibson, Marshfield, 
n • : . J- stewart- Amherst
* 01,111 J- H Semple, Brule, W Hol- 

, Amherst, and Geo. G. Lowther,

d'llKKSS BY HON. BYONKY KI8HBR 
In ail able address the Hon. 8yd- 

"*.♦ hisher dealt w ith the possibilities 
ol the province in the development of 
high-class dessert fruit. The province 
is especially adapted to the growing 
et haineuse and McIntosh. It re- 
■puiiM hard work and constant at
tention to detail in fertilizing, spray
ing, packing marketing, etc., but 
nothing of value is accomplished with
out this effort on the part of the pro
ducer and the satisfaction in having 
helped to develop frmt second to 
none will well repay for the energy

8UIPI1VR 8PRAYK
Mr. L. I>. Robinson of Berwick 

an interesting talk on winter 
spravs, dei ling eh fly with ti e linic- 
sulphur solution In the discussion 
on this paner it was the general opin
ion that about 18 lbs. sulphur and 20 
ol limo was about the right propor- 
tion of ingredients, that the water 
should lie added first, then the lime, 
and that it need not be applied hot 

long as it was slightly warm. Boil
expended.

The Hon. J. L. Caron, Minister of 
Agriculture for the province the 
Hon. J. L. Decarie, ex-Min of 
Agriculture, now Provincial S , tarv 
and -Mr. G. A. Gigault, De| Min
ister for the Province al»< Ve ad-

S!5 as long as it was slightly 
about 85 minutes to an 

used only as 
at this strength.

Quebec Pomological Meeting

Boil
ItSeveral other breeds were represent

ed. also a great number of grades 
and cross breed animals.

Peter Brodie won for the second 
time the Silver Cup for best pen of 
three hogs with his Berkshires.

The judging classes of beef and 
Dairy cattle, sheep and swim-, were 
well contested by over 40 boys, prin-

S'lLlm-C 6 the Tr"ro A“-
The dressed carcases competition 

venhed ill many instances the judg
ment of the live animals This part 
"t the fair created much-interest.

should be a winter spray

addresses.

«'tESSBE
many interesting topics were discus
sed. President G. Reyn and of |,a 
Trappe was unable to be 
ing to sickness. A résoluti

A tiim-1.» anil praei per was

Alex McNeill, chief ol tbe fruit di
vision, Ottawa, although unable to be 
present through illness, sent a valu- 
ahie paner on “Box Packing." Prof. 
V Loehhead gave an interesting ad- 
dless on "How Plant»» k„.wl

present ow- 
was pass

ed expressing regret at his absence 
and the hope that his illness is only
3*
temporary. Among other resolutions 
was the following:

"That in the interest of the usso- 
■ tinn it is considered advisable to 

n'"ke an exhibit of fruit from this 
iirovinee at the Royal Horticultural 
"how, London, next fall, and that the 
secretary he delegated to confer with 
the government regarding same.”

Grow."" 

Filth
POULTRY

The poultry display was the best 
at ‘he Winter Fair; over 

l-lKJU birds were on exhibition. Bar
red Rocks led in point of numbers 
closely fallowed by the White Wvan- 
•lottes. American breeds, Mediterran
ean and Asiatic were out in inimlx-rs 
in the order named. Home grand 
specimens of Toulouse, Emliden and 
Egyptian g.-ese as well as Pekin ducks 
were shown. The display of dressed

Vor At ha nasi- of La Trappe dis
cussed tin- growing of asparagus in 
orchards. Mr. 8. L. Kinney, South 
Hero, \t., related the effects on mar
kets and consumers of the recent New 
England Fruit Show. Mr J. A Rud- 
•lick, Dominion Dairy and Cold Stor
age Commissioner, gave an illustrated 
address on fruit growing in different 
parts of America, showing views of 
oreherds in Nova Scotia. British 
Columbia, Oregon aM Cali for

ap,

surd to say 
hen's food, 
ment of eat 
vary se'.eti 
swallowed, 
From mouth 
it is softenei 
ed out into 
it is acted i

OPPII'KRH RI.RCTRD
The follow ing officers were elected : 

—Pres., Prof. W. S. Blair, Macdonald 
(olb-ge, vie--pres., A. I). Verrault, 
tillage des Aulnaies; see-treas., Pe
ter Reid, Chateauguay Basin, and 
nine directors.

A valuable paper was presented by 
Dr. C. G. Hewitt, Entomologist of

Here the 
made soluble 
grinding mil 
t ions becomi

The December 2nd number of Farm 
and Dairy is well worth the price of 
the subscription for a year.- D. N. 
Anderson, Lambton Co.,' Ont.

food passes 
bile, a secret 
are cmulsifii 
until the fa 
testines and 
will pass thre 
liranee is it

ible food

Free To Syrup Makersv.ï.TEïï-oSSTÆ
the Dominion Experimental Farm, 
gave a very able address on “The Con
trol of Moisture in Orchard Soils.’’ 
Some of the points of the paper were 
that the growing of grass or grain in 
any orchard was bad practice on ac
count of the great amount of water 
given off and taken from the soil by 
these crops, that intertilled crops 
might lie practised in young orchards, 
that tillage should begin in orchards 
as soon as pomihle in the soring, 
that orchard soil should he cultivated 
to form an earth mulch as soon as 
plowed and that ground should not 
b« olAwed and Ml without further 
cultivation.

H. W. Smith of Truro a 
length on plant diseases.

Hen
Write for our Illustrated 
Information useful and ner 
makers. Il tells you how lo 
out of your Maple Grove.

EIOBT deed Rteseea Why Yee Skesld Uee
A CHAMPION EVAPORATOR

i. Corrugated bottom, doubling the heating

elsewhere1 1*ltglng lhe mlJdle •"<*
)■ Small, Interihangeable pans
4. U-ss trouble with lime and other deposits
5. Wearing the Evaporator uniformly
6. Great c onvenience In handling or cleaning 
t. finishing the syrup without reheating
8. Better syrup, therefore better prices

Apples.—This display far suri 
any former fair. To one looking 
the long tables with yellow and rosy 
apples of innumerable varieties it aî- 

if the three provinces 
to which

booklet giving all the 
essary to syrup

Pou
Fowls have 

have nostrils, 
Don’t rob 

• an’t have s< 
'he hens eve 

In killing 
handle gently

most seemed us 
vied with each other as to 
should make the best display.

The evening meetings in the large 
auditorium were always largely at
tended by earnest listeners. The ad- 
• liessc» by the experts on their par
ticular subjects were interesting and 
practical. The management under 
President Elderkin and his vice., Col. 
Campbell and Manager Fuller are to 
h. congratulated on the success of 
their 9th Winter Fair.—W.F.8.

"CHAMPION" EVAPORATOR
ELM GROV

Rose Comb Bi 
I 'orkiDRs. Llghi 
lammoth Bron 
-me splendid 
•-shorn Oockei 
"tien Docks.

!. M. KUTHERI 
Member of thi 
elephone 7 on

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
58 Wellington St., MONTREALProf, 

nt some
ll 1» desirable to mention the i.ame of this pnbllcatîonwhe^rrîtînr
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S and diminishes the market value of 
• the property.

*5 Bo'h t"'*™ <>f geese are feathered 
exact|y alike, which make, it difficult 
to distinguish ganders from geese, 
especially when young.

POULTRY YARD
K**+*****4*4>** #♦***»»***

Fattening and Marketing 
Turkeys

Hubert Smith, Lambti

cate cons 
The

OCT OCT YOCS LEAD PENCIL AND DO 
A UTILE FIGURING.

Whatever your present monthly 
salary may be, multiply it by it, 
and find your yearly income. Will i

In selecting ducks for breeding, 
of frame, length of body and general 
activity should be looked for. With
out sise of body we cannot expect to 
obtain large ducklings.

It requires three months or i 
grow a broiler, much depending upon 
the weight desired, the stock and the 
«•are. Broilers shrink about a half 
pound each when dressed.

on Co., Ont. 
rkey has a much more deli- 
ititutiou than the chicken. 7Mur yearly i

> $1,699.So, the salary 
Do you earn one-half 
If not, why not ?

il itan-sunt to 

amount ?for
keys have been accustomed to roam- 
mg over the field and picking tlmir 
own living they must be fed with 
great care else they will overload their 
stomachs and become sick. Place the 
turkeys in a dry light and well ven-

s tt-r'ét t&r&sr*April ■
BE,r™ w *

It ,l”k -
K|VlnK plenty of exercise. Give Never introduce a new bird into the 

thegrit C €*" Weter and don’t forget ^'«^“^.vards until it has lieen duly

a-eek and note its condition, appetite, 
«•tc. Disease is often introduced into 
u Hock by carelessness in this matter.

FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN
'/J earn that"money. ^ 
y We cen alert you lor IL

We teach and qualify you by mall 
8 to 14 weeks without loss of time from your 

y present work. Positions are secured ; in fact, 
f there are many openings right now if you were 
qualified to fill them. Our Course is the most 

Z^rcomplete treatise on the subject of Railroading 
f/ ,n c*»alcnce. We defy any school to show a course 
f a"ywhere nearly as thorough. Don't tamper with 
your education by buying cheap Iwrgain courses. 

Ours is the only School of its kind in Can- 
luda with text-hooks written for use on 
1 Canadian Railways.
\ Our free booklet teds all about A 

A our system of teaching. When 
ï writing, stale age, weight and ™

Address i

more to
Earn from *71 to
$150 per month.

With the rapid progress of 
railway building in Canada 
ii tab s only from two to / 
three vears to he ad
vanced to engineer 
or -.onductor, whose 
salaries are _ /
from $<|o toMay

- j

THE DOMINION RAILWAY SCHOOL,
f Dept. R

It is better not to confine the tur
keys at all if they can be fed in some 
dry, clean place. Get the turkevs ae 
customed to coming home at night 
and roosting in a building where they 
can he shut in till fed in the morn
ing. Give them a good fee,] night 

„morninK- They will roam over 
the fields all day and have excellent 
a i met i tes grow fine and fattening 
will not be troublesome.

Turkevs are easy to dry pluck as 
the feathers are far apart and pluck 
resdilv. Those shipped to distant 
markets must be dry plucked.

Winnipeg Canada.

of Jowls for breeding purposes, as re- 
gards their health Constitutional 
weakness though it be apparently

sfs ssars.1* •u°"“i to
It is claimed that a freshly laid egg 

placed in a bucketful of water will 
sink to the bottom ; 011c day old will 
sink nearly to the bottom, two days

ô!VMf„rqjv.‘thzbfour clays old, just touch the top; five 
and aix days, rise a little above the

ÏW hi‘h" “ “ <•"*

THE EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and 
Poultry Show

WILL HE HELD AT
Process of Digestion in Fowls

Afin* Mary Y at et, Guelph, Ont.
During digestion the food passes 

through the following stages Taken 
mlo the mouth and there mixes with 

Iwh‘ch ch®ngee the starch part 
of the food into sugar which is readilv 
soluble. (To the casual observer 
watching poultry eat their breakfast 
some cold morning, it may seem ab
surd to say that saliva mixea with the 
hen s food, in the mouth. The excite- 

if eating however, excites sali
vary ser.etion and as the food is 
swallowed, saliva is swallowed also). 
From mouth it goes to the crop where 
it is softened and as required is push
ed out into the true stomach where 
it is acted upon Lv the gastric-juice.

Here the proteids are altered and 
made soluble. It then passes to the 
grinding mill or gixxard where all por
tions become pulverised. Then thi 
food passes on. is acted upon bv the 
bile, a secretion of the liver, and fats 
are emulsified and broken up. Not 
until the food reaches the small in
testines and is so broken up that it 
will pass through the anatomical mem
branes is it of any use to the bird. 
Hence the importance of easily di-

OTTAWA, ONT.

January 17th to 21st, 1910
The Prize List contains a large classification forResult, from . New Ontario 

Farm
(Continued /rom paye HI

"*b™*'
bS™1”?,eU-vf22 28

produce of land after cleared 
one year ___

$8,000.00 IN PRIZESment o
Splendid accommodation., are provided for all classes

E.riJr&sïrSr* a-
Single Fare Rates on All Railways.

Secretary?**  ̂ Fom °r ProKr"mme ol ^vtures, apply to the

ol stock under 
programme of

1,302 50

ïftVr'clë.red *m $

Profit net PETER WHITE, Presldsnt D. T. ELOERKIN, Seo'y
21 Sparks St., OTTAWA

$1,190 22
Th CHANCE POR THOI'SANDB

" - «artf*ta,Tss
themselves homes that will in a short 
time be second to none in our fair

JTiaiJs ?r.uec, ‘.h„y?£
country. Pretty nearly .1, the re- 
quirements necessary is courage, de
termination, hack-bone and last but

,ys * thmK to have, both in an 
old or new country, but good health 
and willingness to hustle and the ex-
rrn.nf f JUdttme”t in JOtir labors 
count for more than actual cash in
llnL™0011”1'7 m hewinK out a home. 
Unless a man wishes to hire hia work

gSttttWSrWM ar-TfaS's-cBr«.£
Î. H. RUTHERFORD. Bsi *2. CM. E..i, Oai P.lentv'. «specially aa the experimental

«at aviaa °'-1 - cvüe gvs&t

PEMBROKE, ONT.

SAVE TIME WITH^
BEATH F 

FEED AND LITTER CARRIER IPoultry Pointers
Fowls have no sense of smell. They 

have nostrils, but no noses.
Don’t rob the pigs but see 

can’t have some nice sweet m 
the tüpüiilk fa!

In killing and dressing poultry, 
handle gently to avoid bruising. Dis-

hens every day.

Aaaats Wanted for Unrepresented Districts

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM W. D. BEATH & SON, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
•&WÜSÏ ““M Or. IVI', w_d......._

•TIIL. BE,GO. MED CO., > I» .iÆ*}.”"1 “f

I V.S, KlngnUn, Ont.

CUVES R*‘“
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FARM AND DAIRY sent Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
is. This should not be the cast-. The 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture should 
keep constantly in touch with the 
farmers of the country, as did Prof. 
Jas. W. Robertson, when he was com- 

FARM AND DAIRY 1» publ ib d every m,ssi°ner of agriculture, and as docs,
fôBX.'ibVi.îte1, wa,? ,;îj t'm"' Mr c-c- j-™-.
Western Ontario, and lied or I Di trlct. upptity Minister of Agriculture for 
r&.K'KMTrtt'.-rj.f 0mariot Mr /•«. I. recognized as
wy Oat tip l refers Ashociiii one. an authority in

vs « •«
i«„nür.îwss!; r'„hcr;nM **? “tA year's sulwcription tree for a cub of man ot Mr- James’ stairn is needed
'’3!’ REMmANCLS^should be made by 35 ^ePUt* MlnlSlCr for ‘he Depart 
Poet Ofllce or Money Order, or Registered men‘ °f Agriculture at Ottawa 
Letter. Portage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than *1.00. On all checks 
j*"d 20^ovntg for exchange fee required at

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. When a 
change of address is ordered, bo h the 
old and ne» a id ee es must he given.

5. ADVERTISING R\TES quoted on ap
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
pri ced ng the following we"k h issue

«. WE INVITF. F XRM 1RS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are a waye 
pleased to receive practical articles

horses with success. Efforts to en
courage farmers to raise this class of 
horses should be discouraged rather 
than encouraged.

If racing meets cannot be held 
without the gambling features so 
much in evidence at them, 

well afford to do wit
They ruin more people 

through the gambling spirit that they 
promote than are ever benefited in 
other ways. Horse racing is ruining 
many of the small fairs throughout 
the country, 
feet on hun

the way of direct grants, and yet both 
have proved successful.

We understand that the directors of 
the Winter Fair are considering the 
advisability of advancing the 
admission to members of the Farm 
ers’ Institutes. Thousands of mem 
hers are admitted at rates that do not 
average over five 
some cases, 
after using 
away to oth

and Rural Homi
(

Published by The Rural Publishing Com. 
pany, Limited.

::
Athen we 

bout the
Bucents each. In 

members of Institutes 
their tickets, give then, 

crs. Incidents are report 
ed where secretaries have sold num 
bers of tickets to people on the trains 
While an advance in the adimssion 
price to the Institutes might tend to 
decrease to

agriculture and his 
leading agricultural 

instructive. A

(

Jv
r;It has had a similar ef- 

dreds of agricultural ex
hibitions in the United States. When 
the people of the United States have 
driven the book makers and pool sell
ers from their meets, it is time for 
us to sen that this class of gentry do 
not find a resting place on this side 

Mr. Miller’s bill 
should meet with general support from 
the members of both political parties 
in the House of Commons.

fy"k

itSALARIES SHOULD BE INCREASED
It has long been felt that the salar

ies paid to the members of the staff 
of the Ontario Agricultural College 
are below what they ought to be. 
These men deserve more. The Insti
tution has repeatedly been in danger 
of losing its best men through other 
colleges, and 
out salaries

some extent the number 
of members of Institutes who would 
attend—this is open to doubt- n 
would relieve somewhat the 
for accommodation and 
crease the gate receipts, 
tunate that these questions are being 
considered by capable 
meantime, it may be stated that ac 
tion of some sort is expected on the 
part of the ma 
materially to 
Doth exhibii 
year’s exhibition.

tills
uuo
Octo
of

46 ci 
tliy |

pressun 
materially inof the border.

men. In th.CIRCULATION STATEMENT
■he paid suhscrlptons to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 7,5*6. Ihe actual circulation 
°* *«ch l«»ue. Including copies of the paper 
tent subscriber» who are hut slightly |n 
arrears, and sample copies, taries fiom 
S.90# to 12.000 cop es. No subscriptions are 
accepted at less than the full subscription 
rates. Thus our mulling Hits do not con
tain any dead clrculntl in.

Sworn detailed statements of the c'rcu- 
lation of the paper, showing Its dlstr bu- 
tlon by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed tree on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the r aders of Farm and 

Dairy to foci that they can deal with our 
adverti,or* wuh our assurance of our ad 
'vcrtioers' reliability. Me try to admit to 
our .olumiis only the most rel abl • ad
vert is rs. Shou d any eubucr.be: have 
caune to he d.se.itisfl,d with the treat
ment he receives from any of our adver-

he.ieve that any of our advertisers are un- 
reliable, even in the slirhtent degr e. we 
will dieonnti.iue |,i mediate y t e pu , ic 
tion of their adver iseme ns. i-h u d the

mimmm
and I'a r C omp amts sho Id e sert o

dUf bunion'h«!.„ •,„Ud.re e0a ,or

governments, holding 
far in advance of those 

paid at Guelph. Already a number of 
good men have been lost to Ontario 
in this way,—men that the province 
« ould ill afford to lose. W'e, in Ontar
io, should be satisfied with only the 
best men available. Such men are 
worth good salaries and to keep them 
good salaries must be paid.

A deputation headed by President 
Creelman from the College, 
the members of the Cabinet

ADVANCE THE ADMISSION FEE
The problem of what is to be done 

with the Guelph Winter Fair looms 
larger than ever. When it was de
cided to enlarge the buildings at 
Guelph, as was done this year, it was 
believed that accommodation would 
be provided for years to come. It 
was not anticipated that the addition 
of the exhibit of horses would require 
all the increased space resulting, 
through the increased attendance, in

anagement that will tend 
relieve the congestion of

ts and visitors at
1
tl£GOOD WORK ACCOMPUSHED

H is unfortunate that J. R. Dar 
gavel did not deem it best 
for re-election in Leeds county as di 
rector of the Eastern Ontario Dairy 
men’s Association. For years, Mr 
Dazga-cl has been one of the most 
efficient officers of this association 
At times, when its finances were low. 
ie has assumed obligations with the

oiatio

to stand
21
poumi

Uritw

waited on 
in Toron

to last week, and asked that the sal
aries paid at Guelph be raised to the 
salary basis of the School of Practi
cal Science. The request of these 
men is entitled to consideration on 
the part of the Legislature, 
terests of the province will best be 
served by increasing their salaries to 

comparable with what they 
could command elsewhere.

Many of these men have spent their 
lives in fitting themselves for their 
positions and have attained a profic
iency, which is wide felt throughout 
•he country. Their influence

a greater congestion than ever.
F or some years past a tendency has 

been manifest to expect the Govern
ment to do more in this as well as in

on its behalf that but few men 
would care to risk. During the

ciation ,

some other matters, than rightly per- 
tains to it. Already we hear it being 
said that the Government should 
stand all the expense that may be in
volved in the making of still further 
great extensions to the present build
ings. This would be a mistake. Each 
year the Government has to spend 
thousands of dollars on the 
management of this show. The rev
enue from the Winter Fair has always 
fallen thousands of dollars short of 
its receipts. To expect the Govern
ment to carry this burden each year, 
as well as to stand all the heavy ex
pense of further enlargements, is un
reasonable. Such action on its part 
would be unwise. When people feel 
that they can shoulder all their 
troubles upon the Government, they 
soon neglect to put forth the personal 
efforts or take the interest that is 
requisite to make shows of this kind a

The in- rep utuas president of the 
a member of the Ontario 

Legislature, he has been able to use 
his influence to advantage in mould 
■ng legislation that has been of de 
ctded benefit to the dairy interests of 
the province.

'"d
£ran amount

ductio

produt
farm and dairy
_____ PETERBORO. ONT. Through Mr. Dargavel’s assistance 

we secured our present excellent law 
governing the sanitary inspection of 
cheese factories and farm buildings 
The legislation adopted 
session of the Legisla

student body and on the farmers of 
Ontario for the uplift of all agricul
tural industry means much

A DIVISION ADVISABLE
The Dominion Department of Agri

culture has accomplished much for 
the benefit of the farmers of the Do
minion. The time is ripe, however, 
for a re-organization in this Depart
ment. It is not in the interests of 
the farmers of Canada that Hon. Syd
ney Fisher should be burdened with 
the numerous responsibilities he has 
to carry. In addition to being the 
Minister of Agriculture, he has charge 
of the Patent Office, of the Archives, 
Public Health, Census and Statistics 

and other simi-

tgs
more than 

the petty increase of salary asked for 
and which the Treasury would

b iv,ttlure, by which 
it is anticipated that the position of 
the cheese and butter makers of the 
province will be vastly improved after 
the first of the new year, is due large 
ly to Mr. Dargavel's efforts.

As a member of the Milk Commis 
sion, Mr. Dargavel is still doing ex 
cellent work for our dairymen. While 
we know that Mr. Dargavel will con 
tmue to use his influence in the Le* 
islature to advance the dairy 
it is unfortunate that he will

for
theHORSE BREEDING AND GAMBLING

A Bill has been introduced in the 
House of Commons by H. H. Miller, 
M. P., which aims to make book mak
ing and pool selling illegal at racing 
meets such as those held at the Wood
bine, Fort Erie and Windsor. The 
bill does not make any attempt to 
interfere with private betting but only 
with the business of book making 
•and pool selling. Opposition is be 
ing raised to it on the ground that it 
M'ill tend to discourage the breeding, 
of good hor

r°d!
been ti 

develop

of tbei 
paying

Hpeakiii; 
fall aboi

Many of the exhibitors in the dairy 
ion were disappointed that largerDivision, Copyrights, 

lar work. The Deputy 
Agriculture, Mr. O'Ha 
done excelle

-1 no long 
er have the prestige of being presi 
dent of the Eastern Ontario Dairy 
men’s Association. The fact that hi 
efforts are appreciated by the dairy 
men in his own section, was shown 
by the resolution passed at the 
meeting when Mr. Dargavel declined 
■O stand for re-election.

divis
and better accommodation was not 
provided for them. Everyth! 
sidered, it must be admitted 
directors of the exhibition did about

Minister of 
llorhan, has 

nt work, but we believe 
that the work of the Department 
would be benefited were the work di
vided, and a second Minister appoint
ed to take charge of the

ng 
that the

.Srall that could be expected of them, 
considering the limited space at theirses, the claim being ad

vanced that horse racing cannot be 
conducted successfully without book
making.

disposal. It remains a question, how
ever, if a separate show as was pro
posed some years ago, and which 
would unite the scattered dairy inter
ests of the province, could not be 
made a pronounced success, thus re
lieving some of the pressure on the 
Guelph Winter Fair. In Chicago the 
dairy and fat stock shows 
Jucted separately. Neither of them 
receive any Government assistance in

work con
nected purely with the Agricultural 
Department. Weett

Ontario

Western

in opera
lew that

As far as the farmers of the Do
minion are concerned, ten have been 
injured to one that has been benefited 
by attempting to raise fast horses. 
The enormous 
volved in the handling 
mais makes it an im

The present deputy minister is a 
lawyer by training, 
qualified to look aft

Once more the Christmas
us; Yuletide with all its joyi 

festivities and homecomings, 
hand. May every home into whicV 
Farm and Dairy goes feel the gin I 
influence of this joyous season. T 
our readers, one and all, we wish .i 
right Merry Christmas.

season iand thus is well
er a great part of 

the work now under his charge. Bur
dened with his many duties, 
been, there is little wonde

is a1

expense that is in- 
of these ani-

as he has 
r that not 

armer in 600 knows who the pre possibility for
the average farmer to raise
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I Creamery Department
sSSSSSc

of these having transferred ovei 
the Eastern district. The total num- 

.L of patrons sending cream and 
Î ion to creamoriv8 was 15,807 being 
1,162 *22™ tha" during the previous 

tTho total output of butter whs 
,1'^au tons, a gain of 10 tons over last 

* 190?’1 there was an increase
ot 300 tons, “hence it ia apparent,”

' Herns "that we are holding 
our own in the face of the large 
amount of cream that is being shipped 
across the border at Port Huron and 
at other points.
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One Million
De Laval 
Cream 

Separators
SOLD

Butter and Cheeee in Alberta
C. Alerter, tiairy C'ommimvmr. 

ifuriug the past 11 ..1___During the pt
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ast season 11 cheese 
creainen

FAT CONTENT OF CREAM
“The average percentage of 

tent of cream in the Southern c 
ones was 26.5. Last year in the 
section it was 24 per cent.
Northern district, the fat 
22.2 per cent. Last year it 
per cent. The average ior t 
groups was 24.8 while last 
was 22 per cent. Thus we 
of nearly three per cent., 
like progress.

"Out of the 73 creameries in op
eration, 63 aro cream gathering ; six 
are cream gathering and separator 
creameries The Babcock test is used 
in üd °f the creameries ; only 10 are 
left that use the oil test. We hope 
that before our next meeting, four 
of these 10 will have put the oil test 

and that the remaining six will 
also shortly change over to the Bab
cock test.

"In

tie same 
For the 

averaged

note a gain 
which looks
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Ninety per cent, of the professional Butter- 

makers of the world use the
tend

CO-OPERATIVE CREAMERIES

on there behell. Their butter P„“put

Suu;„£: :‘„e„rter “** *h'uuu
. lie great bun ot the butter made

DeLAVALmaking the Babcock test 44 
creameries are using tlm pipette. The 
8t/'-i r,are ll80(l *n nine creameries 
while five use the scales and pipette 
combined.

1 he box churn has practically gone 
out of existence. Fourteen creameries 
are using the

D

CATALOG FREE
THE BE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.di

Mi pasteuriser.
NEAR THE DANGER LINE 175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
moisture for the year was 14.00. Last 
year, it was 14.33. The tendency 
seems to be pointing in the wrung way 
and we are about on the line above 
which it is not safe to go. 1* if tv 

showed over 16 per cent, of

Hritud

consumed in the ïukon, „h.„ aj£?
.*pS“ùVr“ttri“S„rm;rï1d.

taping cjuul,ties. H»„„e du. regard

do from the increased prod 
JU.toutl.ned tiie outstanding fe 
of the past year’s dairy development

mi.'sfvTïSii-rmand tor a better class of dairy

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERIII!

samples 1 
moisture.

"The two cream 
416 patrons, 

good thi

erv instructors visit- 
The work has been 

tiling for the business 
it always having been

niiild DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN ONTARIOthe ed 
g°"0

dc-
of

ATTEND THEJne-third of the creameries, 24, 
the individual cans ; 22 use large 

use jacketed cans, one, 
nd only 17 still use the 43rd ANNUAL CONVENTION8 m all

TEMPERATURE OP STORAGES
“Butter in storage rooms averaged 

tho following temperatures : 28 in the 
southern group, 38.» in the northern 
group; 43.7 for all the creameries, 
which is better than it was two years 

or even last year. Some of the 
irages can still be brought down to 

a better temperature. The iced cars 
provided by the Dairy Commissioner’s 
Draiich are not for the purpose of cool
ing the butter,’’ concluded Mr. Herns, 
“but rather for keeping butter that 
has already been cooled, at a low tem
perature. It is most unfair to those 
who have good storage for any one to 
put un

of
ALL YEAR DAIRYING

With regard to «h. «r,t point the 
butter output ot the creameries opera
ted during tue winter luuo » was more 
than luv per cent, greater than tnst 
for the winter of 1UU.-8, snowing that 
there is a tendency in favor of all 
y«ar dairying. Tins tendency has 
been encouraged in every way and 
will lead to a rational and 
development of that iuduati

is but natural that the 
take up that line of business should 
desire to make the best possible use 
of their time and opportunities by 
paying closer attention to the milking 
qualities of their dairy animals and 
this is bringing about a demand for 
something better than the so-called 
dual purpose animals. Generally 
speaking, they are of a beef type and 
fall short in their dairy performance.

AND

WINTER DAIRY EXHIBITION 
ST. THOMAS 

JANUARY 12 and 13, 1910

ich
of

is profitable

unUly, now that the factory eys- 
Ji dairying has developed good 
markets tor milk and cream it

ilc
ilk
the farmers who 

should
$360 IN PRIZES FOR BUTTER AND CHEESE.

Chee*heeSe liU>,er'S Tr°phy V,"ued at *‘50.00 (or Sweepstake,

petilfon00’ S‘IVer “"d Br°n“ Mcdak' PrizM lor Dairy Herd Com-
si Bacteria that will turn old and in

ferior brands of butter into a product 
which tastes like the finest of June 
butter is the discovery Professor H. 
W. Conn, of the bacteriology depart
ment at Wesleyan University announ
ces. This will help dairymen, as the 
product will be healthful and ex. 
tremely desirable. When Professor 
Conn announced several years ago that 
he had discovered bacteria that would 
improve butter, farmers laughed at 
him, but now they are using the bac

y MANY SPECIAL PRIZES.
k Excellent List of Speakers. Three Sessions Each Day. 

Wednesday afternoon seaeion specially for patrons of cheese 
factories, creameries, and all milk producers.

ed

Western Ontario Creameries
Some interesting statistics relative 

to the creamery business in Western 
Ontario were given by Mr. Frank 
Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor for 
Western Ontario, at the recent cream
ery meeting held at the Guelph Dairy J have always preached the better 
School. Seventy-three creameries were cjre of handling separators. There 
in operation in Wretcrn Ontario dur. ia „„ „.p,r„tor mode but thet .horrid
ta taLT-SK *er“ bl"ne be washed .eery time it i. u.ed.-G
ta th.n for the preriou, .em.no, two A om , p.terboro Co., Ont

is
Every person made welcome. Reduced rates on ell railroads.

For programs and all information apply to

FRANK HERNS, Sec.-Treae., 
LONDON, ONT.
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»d liy poor cheese, even in small pro
portion to the bulk of production, 
tlm price drops, and those who make 
a really first-class article suffer in 
consequence. So it is in the interest 
of every farmer to pay strict and con
stant attention to the little details 
on bis own premises and to influence 
bis neighbors on the same line. That is 
one of the objects of the Dairymen's 
Association. That is what the In
structors are for. Success cannot he 
attained and the standard of quality 
rinsed and kept up except by combin
ed action and cn-o|M>ration of all 
concerned in the production of 
and the making of rlieeae."

-IStime that their faults were shown up 
more clearly. Try to educate them, 
in some way, to send cleaner and 
cooler milk to the factory.

A number of factories in 
have made improvements but a great 
number have not yet complied with 
the Sanitary law. It is hardly fair 
to those who have spent so much mo
ney in making things better, to let 
this go any farther without calling 
the attention of those in authority 
who can enforce the law. It id hard- 
ly fair to the man 
the producer of the 
as he likes. It is just as necessary 
to have the farms inspected as to have 
the factory examined for quality in 
the milk is the first esteiitial in the 
making of cheese and butter of high

Cheese Department m
ÆjÆrr.ïïï,i?ïïïlr°;,;
tœtsàSâSîDfflK the east

Does Someone Get Your Share 1
• Supposing a factory were to adopt 

pay by test, would it not injure many 
of the patrons," was asked Mr. J. 
r. Singleton of the Kingston Dairy 
School at a focont. dairy meeting held 
in Lindsay. Mr. Singleton replied :

Any injury that might result would 
only last tor a short time. Patrons 
would all direct their efforts towards 
raising stock, the milk from which 
would test high.

• rile people own the money that is 
received lor cheese. They can divide 
it any way they like, it is up to 
them When it is divided on the 
fat basis each patron gets his own 
share and no part of tile other fol
lows. Is anyone getting part of the 
proceeds that you should receiveP 
Are you geting part of someone else's

nufacturers 
raw mat«

,s2 Ï

'li'elilv
Now, in making these observations, 

I wish to do it in the right spirit 
for I know there is room for improve- 

it all along the line and I hope to 
see, during the next season, a great 
stride towards advancement in the 
dairy work of Eastern Ontario.

WINDSORThe End is Not Yet IT wasn't 
| later, th

That the end is not vet, in the 
production of purer milk in increased 
quantities and generally raising the 
standard sif Canadian cheese, was

i-sa
Ontario Dairymen’s Association in 
addressing the annual district dairy 
meeting recently at Lanadowne. There 
is more to be done, particularly in 
the way of sanitation, more care in

BUTTER- I lie avenues 
Him havinu 
family grou 
all that ever 
fitting entl 
small face tl

head, becgii 
disturbed; i 
could she In 
her eyes, hu 
own grow t 
out into t*lie 
they rode fr
stirred and i

ALT ■*
milk

IDairy Lessons from the Past 
SeasonWould You? .v 7/>

Prize
Butter

J. .4. rmrtvmn, Caintown, Leedt Co.,

At the close of another dair 
son it will l,e well for the dai 
of Eastern Ontario to look back over 
the past season and discover where 
mistakes have been made in order 
that at the commencement of next 

they may begin to profit by 
wrienet s.

Would you buy 40 to 60 milk nails 
just because someone with pails to sell 
said vou needed that many to milk a 
cow? Certainly not I

Ifllll of 
forever P 

Janet turi 
"We're go 

—until we t 
some things

irymvn

Would you buy or bother with an 
o d style cream separator, with 40 to 
60 disks in the bowl, jus —the kind that wins 1 

cash and medals at the 
fairs, and brings top prices 
in the market — is always 
made with

t because 
someone 
with that 
kind of ma
chine tosell 
said 
nee 
disks? We 
think noli

during

spring
a. SB ve met with many difficulties 

the last few seas >ns. This 
conditions in the 

' very unfavorable. Owing 
■waive droiight|É||^H 

is autumn and t
in the spring, the grass grew very 
slowly. Added to this difficulty was 
that of the poor condition of the cows 
on account of the scarcity of feed.

The experience of the past few 
years has taught the farmer of East
ern Ontario that it is next to impos
sible tc successfully run a dairy farm 
without a silo. Since hay and* grain 
is so scarce, the farmers, recognising 
that it pays to keep cows in the best 
condition possible throughout the 
voar. have both diminished their 

j herds and increased their produce ion 
of corn. Whether this falling off in 
numbers is detrimental or not is a 
matter which may Le regarded from 
two standpoints, quantity and quality. 
Although the quantity has suffered, 
the quality has improved, for, in most 
eases, it has been the old poorlv-bred 
stock which has been sold.

Hut even if th • quality of the cows 
has improved, that, in itself, will 
have very little effect on the finished 
product unless the farmers learn and 
practise the proper methods of caring 
lor milk cooling and by keeping 
everything clean. In handling milk, 

TWO COTS A .0.0, CASH .IIS 0»t, iTLSSf'SJStVS

FOR SALE. — Good cheese îatcory, fariner should BIT( a supply of ice 
house and lot. Large make, good local! anil could have at a small expense.
ty. Box Q, Farm and Dairy._________ Then too, every factory should be

WANTED - CREAMERY - An experteno- Prov'd,‘d with a cool curing-room. By 
ed creamery man of good financial 8av*ng m shrinkage and by the im- 
standing seeks information regarding a Prov«d conditions owing to the uni- 
community that might prove a suitable form temperature during the curing 
field for a creamery. Address. Box M, process, the room will pav for itself 
Farm and Dairy. in a few tears. If the Dairy Commis-1
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Salt
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Tubulars are The World's 
valors—and hsvenoron. 

trapllons. Twice the skimming force. Fast-

others comhmnl. Probably replace more

î"üe °f Tubu*«r* '» one of Canada’s lending 
industries. These fuels prove ronlrap-
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Vau t Improve much over last year 

It was a dandy. The I in lining 
in this year's vat will be 20 gauge 

the heaviest ever used 4 gauges 
heavier than your local tinsmith 
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I reckon Ted can play with ’em some
time*, he said, with difficulty.

The other girl flashed about. “I 
can t!" she declared. "Not

m though finally persuaded to 
soldier suit in the rah, they followed 
the waiter down the dining moi». But 

he menu the girl ca-

loavc the
I sm

when she saw t 
pitulated.

"We ain't been introduced—me and 
these things." she said. ‘‘I guess you’ll 

do the say-so business.” 
"You shall try," Janet gleefully 

ordained "every single thing you nev
er tasted before. 1 know just how 
you feel—its the way 1 did when I 
weiH t, an Italian restaurant once.

oB;,iï::Kr,,îth”f,,n-tru,y **
It was ever so much fun. Before 

Jong, all the waiters ami guests in 
the room were sharing in it. But 

Janet pulled out a tiny gold watch. Bun s table cared. They
"I thought so," she exclaimed. "I , t"'1 criticised and compared

didn't eat much breakfast, and I'm „ ’ "’’"«''inning some of the
hungry. I think the next thing must i„ , * mo8t .«amoiis achievements, gay. 

'"",s - ........ .... Wi|-
The girl's face fairly whitened, tîaéhwl* u™** tf!l Mini’s ecstasy 

"They'll guy us,” she muttered. U at the ap-

« » 11 » 1 „ rsmt- E“r,rrk =• "-ire
By Mabel Nelton Thunlon 1„ a silence too large for words, off*?*!0" *?rored to be "ioe cream I”

(Conrluilrtl from l„*t week) the girl and Bim were whirled to the ,iir n/j ,n “ 8ta«e whi»per that

J.....*- -..« slm trJ& mML:

ËSdSnï 35 ;h;t to Ikcep Christmas
disturbed ; she would have scoffed 
could she have seen the tenderness in 
her eyes, but Janet seeing it, felt her 
own grow dim, and tur-ed to look 
out into the bright, empty street*. Ho 
they rode tor half an hour, till Him 
stirred and drew k long oreath.

“Hay-" he piped, his small,
•ice full of awe ; "are we no

reckon he
unless he treats you better. But I’ve 
got one or two things for the kids," 
she added shamefacedly. “ I didn’t 
get them anything before.”

"Let's get something for 
them," Janet suggested cage 
can tell us what."

They poked about the little shop, ex
ploring and d «covering. Finally 
loaded with purchases, they climbed 
into the cab again and looked at 
each other the gill doubtfully, Him 
breathlessly. Was the fairy tale over?

[61
each of 

rly. "Him

Œ° <duc*te the heart, one must be willing 
of himself, and to 

with others.

to go out 
come into loving contact

-Ja nu n h'retman Clarke.

A Christmas Stop-Over

•»ui it was over at last, and thev 
were out on the sidewalk once more 
•nd Janet looked at her Cl.ristmü 
comrades with a wistful smile. It was 

nus how reluctant she was to part

r»mZ: & rttJSTs"s'a."'"',', *"■' ™" "‘-<1 that ''

'■ i,™ ’°Sr" J*"« "ied

.Sasv* ires.-*H™S„M “* p?‘ itmtowardl:

E-Ï1ËWII
â-tswri
b~t£:".njd"M

« « *
ïi HERE is a better thing than the observ
ai» ance of Christmas Day—and that is, 
keeping Christmas.

Are you willing to forget what you have 
done for other people, and to remember what 
other people have done for you ?

Are you willing to stoop down and con
sider the needs and the desires of little children; 
to remember the weakness and loneliness of 
people who are growing old; to stop asking 
how much your friends love you, and ask 
yourself whether you love them enough; to 
try to understand what those who live in the 
same house with you really want, without 
waiting for them to tell you; to trim your 
lamp so that it will give more light and ., 
less smoke, and to carry it in front so that “ 
your shadow will fall behind you; to make a 
grave for your ugly thoughts and a garden 
(or your kindly feelings, with the gate open - 
are you willing to do these things even for a 
day? Then you can keep Christmas.

Arc you willing to believe that love is the 
strongest thing in the world -stronger than 
hate, stronger than evil, stronger than death 
—and that the blessed Life which began in 
Bethlehem nineteen hundred years ago is the 

. image and brightness of the Eternal Love?
,[ Then you can keep Christmas.
® And if you can keep it for a day, why not 
. always ?

shrill
"are we going on 

forever? A
Janet turned quickly. v

We’re going for quite a while yet «V 
until wo get tired. Hut there arc 

some things I want to know, and per 
haps you van tell me. I)o you know 
■ toy shop that would be open to- 1^1

"You bet!" Bim responded eagorlv. . 
There’s Dennis'. They’ve got bully 

soldiers’ things there, with straps on lBlL- 
em—and drums and nuns—”
The Nmall voice filled with ectasy V/ 

at the mere mention of them. Janet, ^ 
her face almost as eager ns his gave 
»«• order. The cal. wh elerl about,
’urnod from the smooth avenue south 
through poor streets, and came to a 
stop before a small ixirner shop, whose 
door stood hospitably open.

Janet held out her band. "Let's 
come in, Bim " she said. "I want you 
tj help me choose a soldier suit and 
musket and drum."

Dim's eyes, at once shrewd and wist
ful, childish and pitifully old, scanned 
her sharply ; then without a word, he 
turned, scrambled from the cab, and 
bitched his way into the shop. Janet, 
following, found him fingering a 

r.v soldier suit with glaring straps.
"It's—it’s fifty cents," he said, 

looking up at her. The thin voice 
carried a note of resignation ; fate 
bad been denying things to Bim all 
bis life—it was possession for which 
he was unprepared. For answer,
Janet lifted down the suit from its 
■mil and put it into his arms. ! 

for the drum and

So

I I, with
«••ro«, the room. *

üfi-KlïÆ

JÆur.Xp“l,'ïi

“Now,
Dim,” she said.

Dim limped along beside her; he 
could only point silently to the most 
desirable musket, but when it came 
'o the drums, Janet felt a twitch at 
lier skirt. Dim's voice was husky.

Say,” he whispen d, “kin ye af
ford it? It makes an awful lot.”

Something caught in the girl's 
1 hroet. To purchase paradise with 

dollar and a half! But she smiled 
buhtly down at the child.

dirr'1^ ,p:‘uhj'".rh.V"'" f
want me to do, anyhow?” ° T°U

Zï'f* ffthift litT7nmoeSethief

F-HVeHs

:^?n:t'=T5
to IK. rest.ur.nt, ,nd then the,’ll

muaki 1.

But you can never keep it alone.
—Henry Van Dyke

iW;;W:W have to undent
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The plan of cam gu outlined
promptly carried out. 
two babies, the girl with one, 
with commanding hand upon one of 
the boys, they trapped le to the res
taurant, followed by tho excited, ges
ticulating mothers with the rest of 
the children Janet was right- they 
understood, then. In an incredibly 
short time, the families, ranged upon 
■tools along the lunch counter, were 
busy with soup, sandwishes, olives, 
fruit, and even pie. It was an ab
sorbing occupation. The girl drew 
a long breath when at last her par
ticular division began to show signs 
of repletion.

“Say, that’s the biggest stunt I've 
done in a year ; Christmas bargain 

en't in it. I don’t bo- 
had anything to eat f 

a month. Will you look at that I, 
She’s going t<> sleep with a banana in 
her mouth I It strikes me it’s about

a comradely smile. -nut Him, I can 
is wild to waken the echoes with 

interfere.
Janet, with 

and Bim
discuss, but

The girl turned an inquiring face. 
10 voice had been abstracted. 
“Janet,” about that telegram busi- 

this morning—how did you ex- 
yours to catch me when I told 

I should leave at seven-twenty ?” 
She leaned forward, and gased with 
interest at something in the passing 
landscape, but one dimple was still

presently a silence fell 
The man was the first

" ('°d "as for them, simply becau*
“ they are not willing to admit th 
“ lack there has been all these yeai 
“ in their ministry. There are no 

a few, who, in their unwillingni* —
“to make this wholesome confession I Just ass 
“ are casting about for some ingen I '■** floWt
“ ‘«us means to get around the plain I arV ü«*ce
“ and simple meaning of God’s Word I lle mevita
“ and thus they are cheating them I ".°P8 “
“ selves of the fullness of the Spirit I "*th sugge
“ power that God is so eager to b. I ‘L .The s>

stow upon them; and, furthermor. I ieady ,l,on
• they are imperilling the etermi ■ 1 'belled an

“ interests of the souls that might b< I "K day. i
" won for Christ, if they had th. I M,me of ui
" power of the Holy Spirit which I "lwl full of
“ they might have.” I w® cannot

This may be true of each and every I balanc
one of us. If there is some dear on*- I '' bile 
whom we would like to bring to I ,:reat 8tori 
Christ and we find it difficult to mak- I "f People 1 
any impression upon him or her «. I l,r®nda in 
should examine our lives to see it I 11 n<* busine 
there is not some sin that is hindering I 'j1!'8 Chris1 
God's spirit from working within us I *”*■ 18 the 
If we have not oversume our pride. ■ "bat woulc 
our temper, our love of ease or other I West of al 
defects of character we need not ex I w',t" holly, 
pift to be able to give convincm I mystery ev. 
testimony of the power of God's lov. I »nd complc 
in our own lives We are judged by I "’ink like 1 
how we live rather than by how we I to seed? 
talk. When we are filled by God's I We overd
Holy Spirit our sins fall from' us and I - 1-----

e around us are quick to feel and 
the change that has taken place 

our lives. By confessing Christ 
openly as our Master, we simply take 
that means of letting others know 
that it is through Christ’s power that 
we are gaining the victory over our 
*ins and thus let them know that 

a willingness to give up our own de- Christ j8 able and willing to help 
sires in order that we may obey God them in the same way We must, al 
in all things. Our text points out 80• ilsk (J°d for the gift of His Holy 
• third. It is not sufficient that we •'spirit This subject of asking, how 
shall be sorrowful for our sins and evpr, must lie held over for another 
ready to accept Christ as our Saviour, week.—I.H.N. 

mental, hut J.net began to talk hur- mu,t Him ns inch before * * «
nre'"i’loing"now 'it Bra.a'meidow.'f"l h*»j'"‘jlV"*''? K"P‘ Excellenl Time

that I abould have miaaed llim. One Then, aim. it if our dut, to coffîÜ cellent ?lclfcl ,w»p?h Thi» » 
can ride any day, but I know there’s Christ by identifying ourselves with a*.ay ab8olut«‘b'. free, for 
only one Bim in the world. If you His church and by being faithful in subscribers. Miss Edith Lamb of 
could have seen him choosing his mus- the performance of our church duties. Brantford Co., Ont., «mes us. “The
ket-------- ” This involves the making of earnest WBtch _ I received for my club of two

The young man interrupted, with- efforts to lead others to Christ. Christ subscriptions to Farm and Dairy, 
out compunction. One might have told ”8 that wo are to he judged by hj^P8 excellent time and I am much 
supposed him not interested in Bim our fruits; meaning that we are ex Pleased with it. ’’Here is a chance 
but one would have supposed wrong. I,ec^d to ,l0fc only "bow the effect for every hoy and girl to earn a good 

“Do you know,” he remarked mu- of H,1.8 »P‘«t. the Spirit of Love, in "a,ch J«r themselves. Get busy to-
""MKWhat ?” Janet'asked"unguarded 1 v \j°D} a.ndd%ivi”“’ if you write our Circulation Manager

iîltrlo^gum^b^X" -i‘- HI.

trying to convince a certain student Most of us are not filled with God’s 
of sociology that you never could get power as we should he and could be, 
in touch with ‘people of that kind,’ if we but trusted llim more and 
and then when I consider this after- selves less. This is true even of many 
noon s procession, and the eminent ministers of the gospel. One writer 

with which you had establish- says: “There are many ministers who 
relations even with people with “ ar® missing the fullness of power

you could not apeak----- ”
aa,” Jan

that drum. Bim won’t 
“Janet,” with a quick oho 

here did you find
Janet choked back a little gaap ; 

she hadn't realised how hard she had 
been fighting to beat the loneliness.

"It—it was Christmas,” she falter
ed, "and I was all alo

ak"it.
<'a?--

ndne, with so you 
many hours to wait—I had to do She 
something. It has been fun—really it 
has. There now, I want you to meet 
Bim and his aunt only I don’t know 
her name, and I’d like you to meet 
all these, but I don’t know any of 
their names. Oh, don’t please!”

The last exclamation was one of 
dismay, for one of the little brown 
women had darted forward, and was 
kissing her hand. Janet, flushed and 

sod, shrank back ; it was the 
young man who somehow quieted 
things down, spoke a few words to 
the women, chatted gayly with the 
girl and Bim, and finally—juat how 
he understood that it was to be done 
Janet never could remember—stood 

distracted W8Ving his hat to Bim aa the child 
to pay, and the girl rolled away in the taxi.

Did you The girl's last remark was atill ring- 
ever see children get sleepy so fast? 'nK in Janet's ears.
There, now, I think we’re ready, and "B*y> it’s been ripping—we ain’t 
the procession can start. Hold up your K°ing to forget it—Bim nor I. And 
head, Brown eyes—Oh, please, just I’m real glad he came along. He’s 
two minutes.” straight goods, all right—I

She caught the child’s hand, and every time.” 
softly shook her awake, snatched a Janet looked very hard after the 
swaying baby from the nearest stool, vanishing cab—so hard that she kept 

lieu- °n looking after it had quite passed 
from sight. The young n 
at her and seemed well co 
the prospect which 
ing when a soft co

“Ja "
Tho

visible.
“That telegr

“Rob, ace that holly dm 
swamp—isn't it glorious? 
you suppose they’d stop the trai 
us to get some—being Christmas 
What was I talking about P Oh, yes, 
*> tol' Kfani Did 1-Oh, jou d..r, 
big, stupid boy, did I even say that 
I expected it to reach you?”

am?” she replied, 
clown in the 

Don’t 
in for
Daycounters ar 

lieve they’d

doll It**#*###**************#***

î The Upward Look |

Confessing Christ

time- to quit, else they’ll all bo doing 
high tumbling off these stools. There's 
another, putting his head 
bowl I”

“Just a minute,” Janet’s - 
voice responded. “I’ve got 
and they’re counting up.

Repent ye, and be baptiaed, every 
one ui you in the name of Jesus 
( hrist unto the remission 01 your sins 
and ye shall receive the gift of thé 
Holy Ghost.—Acta 2, 38. inthe child's ham 

her awake, snatched a

lance about at her
occasion start- 
come in

Last week we pointed e r 
of the steps that we m 
we can expect to 
God's Holy Spirit 
true repentance

e must take before 
receive the gift of 

involved in 
sins and in

■g
a hgave a hasty glume a 

tenants, and then the 
ed. A 
there were 
through th

stylish young woman, apparently lead
ing an Italian kindergarten, with a 
supplement in the shape of a small, 
white-faced cripple. A young man 
hurrying across the room, gave a 
casual glance, wheeled promptly and 
headed off tin- kindergarten.

“Janet I” he cried.
“Certainly I am here,” she replied ; 

her accent implied that, it was, of all 
places, the one where one might have 
expec ed to find her.

“But— I don't understand.”
missed my train,” Janet in

formed him loftily. "I whs late in 
and didn’t know it, and stopped
buy a magasine----- ” The magasine
reminded her of something else, and 
•he turned sternly. “But why are you 
here ? Didn't you get my telegram?”

"I am here because I was detained 
at the last moment. I've sent three 
telegrams to your train. Where did 
you send mine?”

“To Montr 
to tell you by no 
in Smith's Falls." 

delivered 
h with di

KS
with S.

gan to per-
passengers trickling 

ing rooms; they all 
curiously at the

train had 

and stared

and
was not 
olor bei

net !"
l!°hi the least senti-e was no

two new
"You here I”

in
to

C « t
Tea kettles would last longer if, 

after use. they were turned upside 
down to drain dry. It is a little drop 
of water left at the bottom which 

the rust that ends in a leak 
• • •

Renew your subscription and send 
for one of our Musical Folios. The\

•tarts«•al, of course. It was 
means to meet me nThis 

althoug
of course, she h 
•he was carrying, 
withering, but the 
quite unmoved.

“May 1 ask.” he inquired, with a 
meekness which was not at all decep
tive, “what are you doing?”

“I am carrying the baby- 
waiting room.”

“Ah, yes. Are 
all the hab 
it would tak 
I might faci 
how to carry 
I've practised 
his mothe 
time to lose, you k

“Why, the train doesn’t go until 
three-fifty,” Janet cried.

“No, hut you and I do—at least, we 
leave the kindergarten. I have some 
things to talk over with you.”

"And there's Bim.” Janet added, a 
trifle wildly.

“Bim? Oh yes!” With quick in
stinct he detected Bim, and tossed him

in a very firm voice, 
nwncast eyes, because, »d 
ad to watch the baby whom

should have been “It was the bananas,' 
young man seemed plained hastily. “Eating 

sal language.”
“So we think at the settlement. 

That you should have discovered it 
all by yourself in a tew minutes, ro

uble gift for grasping

One New Subscription to 
Farm and Dairy

to the veals a remarks
first principles."

“Go right on—you needn’t remind 
me.” Tho voice was small and meek 

“Janet,” he cried. “JanetI”
“Oh,” the girl cried, turning from 

him with a small, homesick cry. “Oh, 
I thought you wore never going to 
get over being stupid •

An hour later, a young man and 
woman established themselves upon 
the Brondmeadowg train. It was n 
desolate train, carrying only a couple 
of shabby and half-empty coaches, but 
the two seemed wholly contented with 
their surroundings. Settlement work
ers and students of sociology should 
not, in all consistency, he critical. 
They seemed to have ...

you going to 
one by one? B 

ake considerable 
litate mattei 
them witbu

«•cause
•lo time and 
rs. I know 

iut breaking, 
ephew, undermy n 

Andnd
w.”

The beat premium oiler yet. Patent nickel Tension Shears
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Christmas Tide
"aunt faithir"

Ï0.1 I .Ju‘V* ,urelï “ April «ho.IT, bring 
(en I ';*y power», just so surely do the 
Tau I arl>' December days, breathe the sub- 
ord. I ‘ e «evitable Christmas spirit. The 
ein I ’"“P" u,ltl the very atmoapnere teem 
rit I " 'th suggestions and we can t escape 
b. I 1 Ihe systematic, thoughtful one is 

or. I e“y n»onths ago and has all parcels 
■nu. I lltbelj*d »n<* « patiently waiting mail- 
i b, I "K <**>• How we enjoy them, as for 
tin I "™e.°lf1 us every month is so cram 
licit I "Ied ful1 responsibilities and doings 

■ <• cannot get ahead. Do let us keep
"Ur balance. It is a study worth 
«hile to stand aside in one of the 

to I «reat "tores and watch the throngs nappy.

11 mm-m mmmm

We overdo it and it is time for re-

jSSittle girl ol long ago felt, in making 
the tiny needle book for mother, or 
grandmother. Our chimneys were 
larger, the fire places gave old ' San
ta lots of room to work in.

Yet with all the chance he had, he 
aid not have to squeeze down sleds, 
miniature baby carriages, life size 
dolls, pianos, etc. Oh, no. If our 
stockings being in a row in the 
fire place were bulging out with 

candy hearts, candy dogs,

They 1 havo not developed along Christ-
it means a heavy drain on the 'pocket 
book. || would be better for them 
to be more elastic in many cases, for 
it means unselfishness, the development 
of thoughtfulness and we all need it. 
Ke should give by all means, it is sym
bolic of God's great gift to us. Let us 
keep the true Christmas spirit in our 
giving and give of ourselves. We may 
have a loving family circle. Many 
sud and lonely, have no home life.

• of such to join 
reward comes

Have you won any of our new pre
miums? If not, better eeni for 
Premium Llet at onoe.

m
w:

WA8HINO 
—quick washing^ 

That . u,. kied

oranges,
«blots, ask at least 

festival and

"New Century" 
Wasting Machine

• e *
When creaming sugar and butter 

for cake, a pinch of salt will give the 
cake a splendid flavor. Also add a 
talilespoonful of cream to the butter 
and sugar and the work will take only 
one-half the time besides making the 
cake much more smooth.
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Wrlu fur free bookfel.
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CORSET COVER WITH PEPLUM MM
Embroidery Pattern 467.

Coreet covers that are embroidered by 
band are the daintiest of all. This one 

le yet effect ive design and 
k. lawn or any 

that is used 
garments of the 

sort. It Is simple, fin
ished with a boi p 
at the front and 

plum at the I

shows a simple 
can be made from nainsoo 

material

i/M*
I jf The quantity of ma
la terial required for the

medium size is V/, yds 
36 or 1 yd 44 In wide. 

The pattern 6499 is cut In sizes for a 
34, 36, 38. 40 and 42 in bust; the embroid
ery pattern. No. 467, In one sire only. 
Price of patterns, 10 eta for each

20

Embroidery Designs
Designs illustrated in this column 

will be furnished for 10 cents each. 
Headers desiring any special pattern 
will confer a favor by writing 
Household Editor, asking for same. 
They will be published as soon as 
possible after request is received.

CHILD'S CAP AND BIB «SIS 
1 Embroidery Pattern for Oap 4SI. 

Embroidery Pattern for Bib 448
Caps and bibs embroidered by hand 

are the daintiest for little children and 
their making involves very little labor. 
Here is a cap that can lie made el'her 
with or without the turnid-nver portion 
and a simple but satisfactory blb.The em
broidery designs are effective without 

meaning any 
great amount of 
labor, in the il
lustration both 
caps and bib are 
made of handker
chief linen but 
all materials

and bibs 
propriété, 
much liked for 
caps and is al-

t in sizes for 6 
The embroidered 
lie mailed to any

rSt

ü .0
5I

ways pretty. 11 nib 
thinner or heavier mate 

The pattern 6506 is cu 
months. 1 and 2 years, 
patterns 451 and 448 will 
address for 10 cts. each

made of

; >■♦*»»#«

The Sewing Room ; • OUR
esch. Order bj number ! f 
for children, give age; *

bust measure * ******

to the Pattern

1 Patterns 10 
C and slae. If 
4 for adults, give 
4 waists, and waist m 
4 Address all orders 
4 Department.

oomptoj
PRINCESS DOWN «498 ' ul better

This model include farmers ar 
a long panel at th wil1 PaT th
front. It can b ,nf better
made either to clea «° out
the ground or in ,6 a"(* *62 
:---bd length and "0* having
consequently 1 » J''1* *or 4o
adapted both to sin. '“ay. *10 to
pier materials and very plentil
to handsomer ones catches of I 

The dress is mad

1

0
I. with the panel and 

the body portion and 
the skirt. The akin SYDNEY 
is laid in a b»z plan i<>s are clos 
at each side and iu have had th 
■ingle plaits at both idend rangi 
the front and back production

Material required iige during
for medium else is moat part, i
11*1 yds 27, 6 yds 44 hay, 814 to

i.

or 6*/, yds 62 In wide ton; loose,
with y, yd of silk ley, 65c to i
and y, yd of all-over *23; middlln

The pattern la cut 
for a 44, 46, 48, 4U ana 
42 in bust and will 
be mailed on receipt

/l
GIRL’S SCHOOL SUIT

The school suit 
that is made with 
the loose bioloose blouse 

ed up and Be-1 turned up 
tlf lulled with
il the most fashion 

W* able. This model cau 
be made of two ma 

as in this in
stance or of one as 
liked. The combina 
lion of plaid with 
plain material is

Material required 
for medium size (11 
y re) is for the blouse 
2 yds 24 or 27. IX yds 
32 or V/4 yds 44 in 
wide ; for the skii 
and trimming 3*/,
24 or 27. IV, yds 
or 2% yds 44 in i 

The pattern la cut 
for girls of 8, 10, 12 
nd will be mailed on

of

Lit

Martin, Elm 
Mr. Martin's 
and la bredFANCY BLOUSE OR CHEMISETTE 4471

y re of age a

-Mis
at the front make, $50; beef.

ar-rrs tsjss?
f 1\\\\\ 3 AIM Material required ice storm the
I, r 'VU for medium else I- locality. It
iAl III a 1,1 Y de 21 or 24. 3!. to orchards
//\M i'l 3|// rda 32 or iy, yds 44 shrubs. We
I Xu*. . n/ m wide, with »/. yd keys and all

P\ 18 in wide for the demand, and 
(\ chemisette, •/, yd of last year Tl 

satin for banding probabilities
SO scarce thi

V

The pattern la cat 
for 32. 34. 36. 38, 40 
and 42 in bust, and WOODVILL1 
will be mailed on re- that could tx
ceipt of 10 eta. and the faro 

ing la Still In 
is not large c 

The shirt wain *■ » fair sai 
with a yoke is cos -nrlng wheat 
of the smartest Just 'lover is not 
now. The yoke ii nnd roots hi
out to form tubs J A. B-
that give a novel cl HUBY'8 OH 
feet, and the alee vu "cather has I
with their deep ci.Hi i''y the same
are new and c< m "inter in fai
fortable and sma-t plentiful, whi

Material requi ed and corn, thi
for medium size n « «"11. Quite
yds 24 or 27. 3*/, vdi shipped frou

2'/. yds 44 
with %

BLOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST 4344

IP
vJ

m

and good pri 
4 yd ol are a little
male in. nfter New Yea

I- yet in the i 
« red till eprini 
r "Ing to try 
be the most I 
t' e Canadian 
and the generi 
If It we. left

contrasting : 
for piping.

The pattern Is oil 
for^ a^ 32. 34. 36. 1

will be mailed 
oelpt of 10 ota.

gy
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THE HOY ON THE I ABM 
1 would like Ui 

"Aunt haithiti.

buy a rights.
sauiti convictions regarding 
un the lui in and wondered wuy so 
many stayed and endured it. 1 am 
not speaking and don’t think she was 
ol the suns ol the poor larmer, but 
of the well-to-do ones who have lound 
success alter years of hard work and 
hard saving and also alter the boy 
lias grown into usefulness so that a 
cheaper lured man will do. We all 
know money cornea in slowly on the 
farm and the work ia hard. The hours 
are very long, and sometimes lonely, 
and although Nature is a very so
ciable companion, it will grow mon
otonous if one is associated with it 
from five o’clock in the morning till 
after dark at night, with an imported 
hired man watching all day that he 
does no more work than the boy.

Again how often the farmer's 
is kept from school because of 
usefulness until he gets behind and rePro 

discouraged and sometimes the >"uunl

father aeeuis almost glad because any 
other ambitions the boy may have 
had are over and lie will make a 
good worker even if he is not light
hearted.—“Dot.”

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS
e-iURe Land» with 

buieiy sue is tUe 
cuauipiou the tanner 
1 hate often lelt the 

the boy

Now that thoughts of Christmas are 
filling our minus and causing the 
heads of families some anxiety re
garding whatever they will give, it 
might not be out of place to say u 
word regarding it? hirst le us get 
the angel’s song interwoven into our 
hearts and lives; then let all our 
preparations ofr the home-comers pro
ceed from that “peace on earth, good 
will toward men, ’ and see how much 
easier it will be for us to prepare 
and get through the busy season. Wc 
know that hte weight of the work 
falls on the homekveper and if the 

ue comers just help a little, how 
eery and encouraging it is lor the 
jther to think that tue children re
in be r she ia not aa able to wait 

on them all as she once was.
1 love to think of the home 

ing of the grown up sons and daugh
ters. How proud the little mother is 
of them all, they are her little chil
dren once more and as she piayfully 
reproves one and kisses another she is

oil

Z £>ung again amongst them.
Let us thank tiod fur the Chria 

time.—“Aunt Eva.”
OUR OIRLS ON THE FARM

Q We hear a great deal in these daya 
of the "lure of the city,’ and the 
craving for unhealthy amusement* 
which draws young people there. Now 
the subject "How to keep the Boys on 
the Farm,” has been pretty thorough
ly discussed, so let me say a word for 
the girls.

In nine cases out of ten, it is no 
longing for mere pleasure, nor ia it 
any innate depravity, as some good 
people would have us believe that 
takes country girls to the factories 
and offices in the city. It ia simply 
the desire, natural enough too,—for 
money of their own which they may 
spend as they please.

The remedy is simple enough,— 
why not try it? Make your daugh
ter a regular allowance. Believe me, 
she will be satisfied with much leas 
than the hired helper who would be a 
necessity should the “siren call” 
strike your home. Moreover what 
hired help could take the place of the 
daughter of the house? The girl who 
gives you cheerful service day after 
day, who attends to the thous
and and one duties of your house as 
a matter of course, who entertains 
your guests—in short the girl of whom 
you are proud enough when you take 
time to think about it.

Make your daughter as independent 
as the city worker, give her her al
lowance as her right, not making her 
ask for every cent she spends aa a 
favor on your part, and I believe 
verv few country girls will have any 
desire to leave their comfortable 
homes for the crowded “hall bed
rooms” of a city boarding house.—“A 
Home Club Friend.”

3.^
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O DO O C

The Piano 
Which Everyone 

Can Play
An ordinary piano Is limited 

In Its usefulness. If no one 
in the family plays, It stands 
Idle. This Piano Is never Idle— 
every one in the family plays It.

New Scale Williams
Player Plano

unlocks the hidden treasures of 
the world's music. Everyone can 
plays It—and enjoy his or her 
favorite music, be il what It may.

New Scale Williams Player 
Plano Is a double delight—It gives 
you the superb New Scale 
Williams Plano, and the ability to

Made with 88 and 
a variety of magnifl 
Our catalogues show th 
Scale Williams Player Pi 
detail. Write for free cot

FREE TRIP TO EUROPE
Seen from our new premium, a 
set of 50 beautifully illustrated 
post cards, describing every 
couniry in Europe. Better than 
ever. Surpasses our Trip Around 
the World. Free for 0a« New 
Subscription. No renewals for 
this set. Supply limited. Send 
New Subscription at once.

65 notes—in
designs, 

pies and

TIE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. Limited, 
•shawa. ear.

BEANCE EFFICKS:

JKSÎMî,
Leaden. Ont.. Ml B«a4as St

particulars of our plan 
payments.
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m I | OUR FARMERS’ CLUB f
|^r ? « Contribolions Invited. 6

would be q 
mous expe

limit»

ulckly settled, an such en enor- 
nditure and waste of money 

be uncalled for and al- i— "1many to 
unnecessary.—Q.
GRENVILLE CO., ONT.

rA 0UEBEC fono»\8nC^ice8FTimo?h7ha,:e;!l,;eSc,ohve

*** COMPTON CENTRE. Hay^ia holding ^™

out better than was expected Although ™°: creamery butter. 27c to 30c a lb; 
lolndei farmers are wintering a small stock it dairy butter, 25c to 27c; potatoes. 30c a 
at the wil* Pay them better because it is reoeiv- bU8hel: m,1°h cows. $25 to $30; beef 2',c
in b" inf better care. Quite a lot of pulpwood to ,io: ho*8' *7-75 to $8 a cwt : hide». 13c
) clea "dll go out this winter; it is selling for a w- 0-

“.‘MAuS?«■ ->»r.
i» «N tor 40c to 50c a doi; pork, lie a lb- TALBOTVILLE. — Mr. and Mrs. Trav-

to sin. hay. *J0 to $14 a ton. flame seems to i* ![?' atre'lr*** °°up|e living at this place. I
8 ana ,ery Plentiful; trappers are making large r laled to the writer the following,

ones catches of fur.—H. 0. among a host of other incidents
ONTARIO »fo. when* we'lived “in WeMl^gton50^!"»

»n ana HASTINGS CO., ONT. ", e? from Ouelph. Just after the coming

| SEHgSFiSsSgs
'I'he apple crop, which was a large one. 
nearly all marketed. Shippers and pack
ers have reaped the benefit by being fined 
anywhere from $10 to S800.-K. K. 8.

BRANT CO., ONT.? *0,'“ 8T. OEORflE. — Rain to-day, so one can 
hardly call it typical winter weather, it 
has been a good winter lately, though, 
and- Brother, have you noticed the fur 
coats? Whose? Well, the colts' and 
young cattle's especially. (live them a 
good look, for fur coats are always ex 
pensive, and these not the least. The lea 
of a straw stack is hardly the proper 
stabling for any animal at this time of 
the year; if you doubt it, try it your
self some of these nlghts-yes, or days, 
either. You'll not repeat the experiment, 
1 fancy. Dairy products continue firm at 
the markets round about. Butter is hard 
to keep at 28c. Eggs bring 40c a doxe.i, 
and good spring chickens, $1 a pair. The 
festive birds of Christmas sell at 20c to 

recent sale pigs weighing 
60 lbs. sold for $7 each,

4
on an average,
and other stock at prices to correspond 
This, too. with winter ahead !-0. C. 8 

NORFOLK CO.. ONT.
SOUTH WAL8INOHAM - Farmers are 

getting out winter wood for home use. 
during the long winter months, also a 
good supply for spring, summer and fall. 
Cordwood Is selling for $2 a cord; hogs 
are worth $7.50 a cwt.; eggs are 20c a 
dosen. butter. 25c a lb. Our intelligent 
farmers are spending the long winter

IfcJB

* cut 3®17—(Val. 6), to be Seld by Pablic Asctioa Dec. 31it, 1909

ïï : rjwavr.ji?»

jg ï'«Jrïs,*ïïSSira;
25* ,0 160 ; beef- So to 6c a lh.-J. K.

Thi, AOTINOLITB. — We are having cold 
ne„ weather Just now, but the weather has 
that 1060 ®ne a*l through November, with the 

exception of an ice storm which we had 
about two weeks ago. It was the worst 

Olrod ice storm that has ever been seen in this 
ise Is locality. It did a great deal of damage 

to orchards and all kinds of trees and 
shrubs. We have had no sleighing. Tur- 
keys and all kinds of fowl are in great 
demand, and prices are much better than 
last year Times are dull Just now. The 
probabilities are that fodder will not be 

this winter—T. K.
VICTORIA CO., ONT.

WOODVILLE—The w 
that could be desired up to 
and the farm work Is well up.
Ing Is still In progress. The bulk of straw 
is not large on an average but the grain 
is a fair sample with the exception of 
spring wheat which is poor as a rule. Red 
clover is not turning out well. Potatoes 
and roots have been a heavy crop-

IT WILL PAY YOUfull of 1 lb. rolls, and 100 dosen 
eggs swelled our cash much larger. We 
had led behind our sleigh a well set up 
and kindly broken young grey horse, 
which a buyer immediately took from us 
at *180 bringing all our load up to over 
$450. which as young beginners we were 
very proud about. This was followed in 
other years by good crops, for soon after
Tor OEM™ bbUushheL' -JheE.' ^

PORT STANLEY. - The fishing indus
try of this place has been booming this 
season, and tons of fish have been land
ed daily, and Lake Erie never yielded a 
more satisfactory harvest of the finny 
beauties than has come from her waters 
this year. Captain Berry's tug brought 
to shore, from the nets, the other day a 
mammoth catch, which weighed 13 tons. 
The bulk of these record hauls are ship
ped to the large cities of our friends to 
the south of us. as the Americans -on. 
stantly have their buyers on hand reaoy 
for business. The price is about 4c a lb 
wholesale, while the retail price is a cou
ple of cents higher. The variety is most- 
ly herring of a much larger sise than the 
herring of a few years ago were. Many 
farmers are laying in a supply of fish, 
and in no year was the fish sweeter and 
more appetising than now. as the writer 
can verify, after having an opportun! 
ty to sample some.—J. E. O.

A
To Cut Your Straw and Corn

With One of Our Cutters
I hey are strong, easy running and 
handy to operate, 
styles. Latest improvements.

ds

Ï Large and small

has been all 
the present, 1

»
9

BURY'8 OREEN. - The recent fine 
"'■ather has been appreciated Stock en
joy the same and are starting Into the 
winter in fair condition. Seed is fairly 
plentiful, which with considerable roots 
and corn, the stock should fare pretty 
well. Quite a lot of poultry has been
* hipped from here to the Lindsay buyers, 
«nd good prices have been paid. Hogs 
«re a little down but may rise again 
«fter New Year. Some clover cut for seed 
i" yet in the fields and may not lie gath- 
1'-d till spring. Several farmers are now
• ing to try the alfalfa, believing It to 

, ,be moet Profitable. The question of
' '' Canadian navy is going the 
und the general opinion expressed 
if it we. left to the country to d

i,H HURON CO.. ONT.

!,.\Lr ,̂r»TwTJ?vs-.,u,a'».irb
last week and came back more than 
pleased with the grand exhibits of stock 
and poultry The only complaint was 
lack of accommodation, both In the show 
buiidlng and in the city. There has been 
sleighing for about c week, but the weath 
er has turned much milder again Sev
eral auction sales have been held, where 
prioes ranged high especially for stock.

The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited
Ontario

rounds,

Peterborough

We arc buyers each week of Lire Hogs at market prices. 
9 For dclhrcrv at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WEEK» Ml lose FOR MOM DELIVERED AT FACTORY

$8.00 a Cwt.
FOR MOM WeiOMINO ISO TO 2SO lli

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD

LIVE HOGS

gs reading that excellent Journal, 
Farm and Dairy, whose columns are flood
ed with useful and instructive informa, 
tion. Practical farmers use such know-

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.
MELBOURNE.- From this station much 

grain and live stock are shipped. This 
is not a dairying district ; there is not a 
cheese factory near here. The spring 
crops, although sown late and the land 
poorly worked, yielded better than was 
expected. My Informant tells me this trite 
saying of his father, which contained 
good advice. "Boys. If you ever get a 
good crop from late sowing never tell 
your children about It." Meaning, of 

be alert to sow early, 
returns are expected from labor 
ed. The hay. wheat, 
were good. This 
is noted for its 
the markets of

expend- 
com and potatoes 
■ship of Caradoc 

1 potato culture outside 
this province—J. E. O

I.A.MBTON CO.. ONT. 
WTOMÏNO.—Wheat Is firm at $1 a bush, 

in Petrolia. Pall plowing is well advanc
ed. Farmers are beginnl 
ensilage, which Is
fodder. Ten years ago there were 
only one or two silos in this district: now 
about every other farmer has one. Hogs

ng to feed their 
now becoming the mainX.

are very scarce Farmers 1 
help to attend to them. Young men are 
still leaving the farm, the cauee—lack of 
agricultural papers in the home. Heavy 
horses are still being sought for, for next

have not

K>9- December 23, 1909.
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
heavy draught sort. About three car
load» were «hipped thl* week to different 
Point» In the North Weal and Ontario. 
Speeding horse» and driver» »eem to he at 
a discount for the time being, scarcely a 
»ale being recorded in this olaaa during 
the week. Price» ranged about a» fol
low»: General purpose. $135 to $160; 
heavy draught*, $180 to $220; driver». 
$100 to $145. wagon home», $153 to $210; 
and serviceably sound horse» at $25 to

ItCGombault's
Caustic Balsam

Ton nto.
P.™ r™.,„Mdon,s ^r"Sr-i"u,7 £ :„i°nbz
el™ *" ?eP£?T . A" “ lb higher than a week ago for tur-

seem to be In a flour key», ducks and chicken». Local whole
r =ra."v?u s’arma

*£".•* °! «S*"» ;r",illn»i I» bu.m™. thick™., He't. ttotorf m ,è ni w.
circle.. In the »-'-rn pro.lnoa money p, . |b. on the

sl?t=. ïM-fH KffîaMSS 
satirs »'vr? vk Ff r..-L:"r-r,„ zrrjsn FF™- -

prosperity Canada has attained than the
budget speech of Hon. W. 8. Fielding, in \PPI.bS
which he stated that there was a sur- There continue to be complaints from
plus of no less than $16,500,000 available English buyers in regard to the infer-
for the current year In the past five ,or Quality of fruit that exporters are
years deposits in Canadian banks have “ending over to that country. We are 
increased from $231,000,000 to $731,806,098 ,oI<* hy prominent importers on the other

WHEAT "td* that the whole crop is being preju
diced owing to the unreliable quality of 
the shipments, many of which when open
ed Rive unmistakable evidence of having 
IM‘en touched with frost. The consequence 
Is that the sale of Canadian apples is by 
no means brisk. On the local farmers' 
murket apples are quoted at $1 53 to 
a barrel according to quality.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Receipts of creamery and dairy butter 

hive been moderately heavy throughout

.,'¥1

William3ftLIVE STOCK
The market towards the latter part 

of the week was sluggish compared 
with the first two or three days. On 
Wednesday there was a tremendous run 
and prices ran In some cises. for prime 
Christmas cattle as high as $10 a cwt. On 
Friday there was a notable falling off. 
owing to the fact that most of the good 
quality had been purchased leaving the 
rough element to lie sold at the end. On 
Thursday and Friday the offering mim 
bered 150 cars, comprising 2075 cattle, 
7395 sheep and lambs, 1700 hog* and 170 
calves. Good butchers' cattle sold at 
from $5 to $6.60, common and medium 
steers and heifers at from $3.25 to $4.75, 
whilst beef cows and bulls fetched from 
$4 to $5 a cwt. Medium and common 
cows and canner» ranged from $1.75 to 
$3 50 u cwt, ; stoekers. $4 to $4 50; medi
um. $3 50 to $4.50.

Milch cows, choice. $45 to $60 each; 
common. $35 to $40; springers. $40 to $50; 
ewes. $4 to $4 40; rams. $2 50 to $3; lambs, 
$6.00 to $6.40; calves, $3 to $7.

Hogs, f.o.b , $7.80; fed and watered, $7.85. ;
The Trade Bulletin's London cable :

Kooscve 
Hull. Bn
Lm? I

His Imititors But No Compititors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors, 
dure» all akin disease» or Parasite».

Diphtheria. Remove» »UWheat is still advancing, December clos
ing In Chicago on Friday at $1.14'/,. May 
wheat at $1.11'/, and July at $1.00’/,, the 
highest price each has respectively attain 
ed this season. At Winnipeg also wheat 
took a higher turn owing to heavy export 
demand, December wheat closing at $1.01*/, 
and May at I1.043/,. At Liverpool and all 
the European centres there is a slight up
ward tendency In price. The visible sup 
ply of wheat in the Vnltcd States and 
Canada, on December 14th was 42,118.000 
bushels as against 58,343,000 bushels in 1908 
On the. local grain market prices ruled as 
follows: No. 2 mixed winter. $1.04 to $1.05; 
No. 2 white, $1.05 outside; Manitoba 
wheat. No. 1 Northern, $1.08’/,; No. 2, 
Northern. $107 on track ; January deliv
ery. No. 1 Northern $1,15'.; No. 2 Northern 
$1.13, all rail. On the local farmers' mar
ket fall wheat sold at $1.07 to $1.08; 
wheat. $1.03 to $1.04 a bush

COARSE GRAINS 
The price of oats remains unchanged 

from last week's quotations, Canadian 
westerns. No. 2. selling at 40c and No. 3 at 
39c on track, lake ports. Shipments by 
rail rule higher. No. 2 westerns being 
quoted at 42\c and No. 3 at 41V; white 
oats on track. Toronto, rule at 34c to 
Me, according to quality. On the farmers' 
market oats sell at 41c to 42c a bushel On 
the market at Ottawa, oats were 38c a 
bushel, and at Montreal 39‘ ,c to 42c, ac
cording to quality. Barley offers at a 
trifle lower than last week’s quotations, 
beet quality at 58c to 59c. and feed bar
ley at 49c to 50c. On the farmers' market 
barley Is quoted at 64c. At Ottawa bar
ley is quoted at 60c to 65c on the market, 
and at Montreal at 68c to 69c for malting 
purpose», and 54c to 55c for feed. On the 
local farmers' market peas are quoted at 
80c to 84c; rye at 74c, and buckwheat at 
52c a bushel.

■xwattitefss

PppSSâ!
aoïïuïœ* Mr"'"” “v*» tr

IS
"fend

Th» LawreiKW-WHIlaw» Co..T»reete, Ont.

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISE
SiTWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

IOR SALE.—Iron pipe for water and 
| steam, all sixes and length»; a eo pu 

ley*, belting, shafting, etc, . heap ; writ 
for free list, stating what you need 
Imp. Waste and Metal Co.. 11 Queen 8t„ 
Montreal

' t/s Cross 

Hnre,^ Bn

ft"F YOU ARE LOOKING for a position, 
place an advertisement in this column 
lhe cost is small—returns large.

AGENTS wanted to represent Farm and 
Dairy throughout the counties of North
umberland. l’eterboro, Ontario. Victor 
ia. Hastings and Durham. Good com 
missions given. For further information 
write to Circulation Manager, Farm and 
Dairy, Peter Ofboio. dm

mg the winter shows considerable 
improvement. Finest Ontario*, white und 
colored, are quoted on this market at 
from 11 V to 12c a lb., with Township» 
and other Quebec makes at U*/gc down 
to lie., according to quality. A few un
derlines! and tall end lots can be picked 
up at around 10‘ic to 10V a lb., but this 
supply Is limited.

The trade In butter Is fairly active, the 
dem.-nd coming from all parts of thr 
country, i, .icating a general shortage in 
the supply outside of Montreal. If thi* 
trade continues through the winter, thr 
stock» here, though ample, will not be 
sufficient to supply the demand. Finest 
Faster» Townships creamery butter in 
quoted at 25,ac to 26c., with ordinary fin 
est at 25c. Dairy butter is quoted all thr 
way from 18c to

On

Sir Pietertje Poick DeBoer, No. 3362 C. H. B. 34864 A. H. B.

HAY AND STRAW 
The price of hay is unchanged 

last week, although there Is plenty com
ing In to the market At the farmers' 
market prices ranged from 817 to $21 for 
timothy, and clover and mixed hay at 
$10 to $17; baled hay. No. 1 timothy, sold 
in car Iota on track at $13 50 to $14.50. 
second grade at $12 to $13: straw In bun
dles, $16 to $17; loose straw, $8 to $9, und 
baled straw, $7 to $8. according to qua I

POTATOES AND BEANS

J.
the week ; the demand is good, and there 
are no surplus stocks in sight Whole
sale quotations are as follows: Creim- 
ery prints. 27c to 28c: separator prints, 
24c to 25e : dairy, 23c to 24c: tab». 20c to 
21c, and inferior quality 17c to 18c a lb 
On Toronto farmers' market choice dairy 
butter is quoted at 28e to 30c and 
ary quality at 25c to 27c a lb In Montre
al. separator creamery is quoted at 25'> 
to 26c a Ih: Manitoba dairy at 19c to 20c 
and western dairy at 21c to 22c a Ih.

says: Canadian No 1, 67s to 69s; No. 2.
66« to 68s; hams of popular sise are 
scarce und there is a good demand. Can
adian long cut green sells at 76s. 

MONTREAL HOG MARKET.
Montreal. Saturday. December 

market for live hogs opened easy this 
week with prices 10c to 15c a cwt. lower 
than last week, but as supplies were com
paratively light, the market reacted to
wards the close of the week and the bulk 
of the offerings sold at $8.75 a cwt. for 
selected lots weighed off ears.

are firm at $11.75 to $12 a 
cwt. for fresh killed abattoir stock. The 
offerings of country dressed arc small, 
and are quoted at about $11 a cwt. 
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

way from 18c to 22c a lb., according to 
quality, the latter price being asked for 
selected Ontario make, of which the sup 
ply is very small

21GOSSIP.
In the Gossip matter by J. W. Richard 

son. la Farm and Dairy last week, that 
part which said. "18 heifers, 2 years and 
under, all old enough to be either in cull 
or In milk," should have read. "18 heifer» 
are 2 year olds or under, making one of 
the choices lots ever offered by pubic 
auction."

Trade in potatoes is slack and likely to 
remain so for some time On the farm
ers' market the price quoted Is 70c a bug, 
ajid In car lots on track Toronto, the 
price quoted is 55c to 60c. In Montreal 
prices range from 50c a bag for Quebec»
to 55c and 60o for Green Mountains On SEED PRICES

5£~:5r™“have advanced to about «1.80 on track,
Montreal, for 3 lb. pickers which is a con- H , , p„nnpt„ EJx„, .
slderable advance on the price of the past h " ^ , rpPor*e Ontario bran un 
few weeks. This Improvement may be r,r°?i»,D cnr™\ ’?"*
due merely to a passing flurry, and again .lo * .to": Manitoba shorts 

may mean the beginning of a steady *,B«* unchanged In price; oat feed,
ill ward trend in the market. , *° *32.B !on ,0,r ,r**k. Mill feed

BOO, AND POULTRY CS

Toronto

FtBlack WatchMontreal. Saturday. December 18th. 
The demand for cheese for export con
tinues dull and the market here Is very 
quiet, with little business 
ers are firm and confident o 
and are not inclined to force sales by re
ducing prices at present All dealers 
look for an Improved demand after the 
New Year, especially in view of the ad
vices from the other side indicating a 
smaller make in New Zealand than was 
generally expected. The reported large 
Increase in the output from this country 
was largely responsible for the 
speculative trade In Canadians this season 
and with a normal supply from that 
quarter the demand for Canadians dur-

doing Hold* 

of the future
Black Plug

Fhe Chewing Tobacco 
of Quality. month

Eggs are still advancing In price. Re
ceipts are light all over the country, and 

Ottawa fresh laid are quoted at 45c a 
doxen: at Montreal at 40c. and on the 
farmers' market here at 45c to 55c a 
doxen. Rtorage stock here Is quoted at 
25c a doxen in case lot*. In Montreal se
lects are selling at 28c to 281//: in round

HORSE MARKET
This season of the year Is always the 

dullest in the horse trade, but a good 
many horses changed bond* last week, 
notwithstanding, at the West Toronto 
Exchange. Westerners were again heavy 
buyers, their choice running to the

CEO.2271
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HiB't.ssst tii- ra,“ '«w"
Hir Pletertje Poem. M L. Haley 

ula Loaning, Norwich, Ont.
Hylvla Hooker of B. B. F., McCualg A 

Koljertaon to Henry M Allen. Caasburu.
■."tW Kto."®.L r"'" •"BULL TRANSFERS FOR NOVEMBER, IMS 

Tha publication et these transféré U 
paid for by the Holstein Friesian 3reed 
ere Association:

COW TRANSFERS FOR NOVEMBER. IMS
'SA ■£■(!: SK;x

Ahbekerk Hchtiiling. Walburn Hivers to 
William Ooçkburn, Waterdown, Ont.
vi,',TiS.K,"&.K oV™ 10 
Æ srtsra J “°- "

Antje Aliéné Netherland, W. H. Him 
moiiH to H A I,e«ter, Burford. Out.

Beauty Hengerveld, A. Adamnon to Ed
gar Adamson, Krindale. Ont.
.r&KÏîr-cte.^" - a-

“T"™
Bell Queen Concordia De Kol. H. Mack 

lin to r. A. Legge, Jeffemon, Ont. 
..Bernicia. Thoma* Davidson to A. C. 
Hallman, Brealau. Ont.

Bessie Poach. Ira Nlchol* to 
well. Norwich. Ont.

Bettlkin. Neree Vaaneur to A. Oil- 
lespie, Ahbolaford. Que.

Blanche Ahbekerk De Kol. (leorge Corr 
A Son to Cordon H. Manhard. Manhard.

Blanche Ahbekerk De Kol, Gordon H. 
Manhard to Morton Giffln. Whitehiimt.

«SIS Æ'pÏwÆ' oS. a u”* “ 
. v'"“. te'Lte.V
zgn,5„affhw"ïSiï!%,e «“*“• “
„R«Jw»elt Hooker. He 
Hall. Brantford. Ont.

Russell King, Hackett 
Luther. Decks. Elina. Out.

Ht. Elmo Vale, Thoma* I 
an Bros.. Arnhemt. N 8
sor,o,-,rdH^^,,2nih^!.,.amBCWmiam

.o h|'«rw»,^ Hattie'» Sir Faforit. John Hill 
ui ' •S.V'u11 , HtromncHB, Ont.

„«”r *.2sx. ssrsii °ss'ii sa
Graham. Bronson, Ont.

Hir Canary De Kol. W. J, Mather* to 
Jame* Livlngatone. New Westminster.

MISCELLANEOUS
nry Fryer to Wm. 

A. Cherry to 

Hawkins to Log

TAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINB.- 
Boars and sows for sale J. W. Todd. 
Corinth. Ont. Maple Leaf Stock Farm

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM
Chester W bite Swine. Shropshire Sheep and Mam
moth Bronre Turkey» of the choicest breeding for
SW ''oianworth” Ont* tor

AVONDALE HOLSTEINS
Offer* for sale high class Hol*teins. all 

uge* Herd headed by Prince Hengerveld 
Pletji. a *011 of Piet j I 22nd* Woodcrest 
Lad-out of Prince** Hengerveld. a daugh
ter of Hengerveld De Kol with record of 
20.J4 lb*, butter at 23 month*. We also 
offer some line young Yorkshire pig* of 
choice breeding. K.T.F-

ARTHUR C. HARDY, Brochvllle, Ont'
=",.,.™%iî"KÏ?6u,£: Si.,“
w"s.‘®roSi-ss:,'oS:-D
«wLS? starv- K",n* d- »•

Sir Hengerveld Hegis Korndyke, Dr. L. 
de. L Hsrwood to Miss Emily Rich. Bish- 
< P * Crossing, Que.

Hlr Inka Mercedes, Fred 
Hare, Britannia Bay, Ont.

Hir Inka of Riverside. F. Leeeon to A. A. 
Johnson A L. H. Lipsit, Htraffordville,

Bonny Bell De Kol. F " 
r. Pound. Aylmer. Ont.

Braemar Clothilde Pletertie, W B. Cock- 
burn to C. H. Oies, Heidelberg, Ont.

Breta, Thomas Davidson to A C. Ha Il
men. Breslau. Ont.

Bridget Mern-na, Ira Nichols to W. C. 
Smith. Hurgessville. Ont.

Calamity De Kol Canary, Fred H. Fer- 
Mainse, Sweet's Corners.

F. Leeson to W.

AYRSHIRES
AYRSHIRES. -— Record of Performance 

ally: young bulls from B 
ot i*. cows, and cows that w!l| go on 
at next freshening Milk reporte of 
dams, for everything.

JAMBS BEOQ, Boa SS, 8t. Thomas

FOR SALE AYRSHIRE ROLLS
From one month to two years old: all 

bred from large, good-milking stock. Also 
lorkehtre pigs. Apply ioAUCTION SALE

Of 45 HOLSTEIN • FRIESIAN CATTLE DANIEL WATT OK TO HON. W. OWENS.
Manager, Proprietor,

a-s-nj-io Riverside Farm, Montebello,Que.

“La tali d« la Rochis" Stack Farm
AT RIVERSIDE FARM, CALEDONIA, ONT.

On THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30th, 1909 . ?ssi1n..l,a*p.vs4 "ansrxjf
' 0RK5HIRF.S of the beet bacon types 
WHITE ORPI NOTON, WHITE WYAN
DOTTE» end BARRED ROCK Poultry 
HON. L. J. FORGET, J. A. BIBEAU.

Proprietor Manager
of the breed.

per annum!” co%,r‘ Time up 10 10 mo”*he on approved notes at 6 per cent
Stc Anna da Bellevue. Qua.

SPRIHRHILL AYRSHIRES
Imported and home bred etock of a 

ages for isle. See our stock et the lead 
yj ing ahowa this fall. Write for prices.

& SONS
Maiville, Ont.

WELBY ALMA 
E. <1. WIOO «L

To whom bids may be sent.

i®, Brantford, Ont. \ .
SON, Ce IN., Ont. I *“«tione.r.

A Catalogue ready by December 15th. ROBT. HUNTER

J. W. RICHARDSON, Caledonia, Ont. Long Distance Phone.

IMPORTED AYRSHIRE»
Having just landed with SO head of 

choice Ayrsbiren. mostly purchased at the 
great Barcheekle sale. I am prepared to 
All orders for herd beading balls, selected 
from the best dairy herds In Scotland; It 
flt for service to choose from. Also show 
females of all ages. Oowi with milk re
cord» up to TO lbe. per day Write and let 
me know your wants. Long dleienoe 
Phone. EtlSiO

R. NEBB, Mowlek, Qua.

20 PURE BRED HOLSTEINS
An Unreserved Dispersion Sale of ao Pure Bred 

Holstein Cattle, will be held at
AYRSHIRE CALVES FOR SALE 

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWS 
PRICE a—$36 when ana menlh eld

Beaver Meadow Slock Farm, Elmira, Ont.

Friday, December 31, 1909
Sale to commence at 2 p.m.

Bid* by mall will receive the same attention as If the parties were present 

TBRMB All sums of 128.00 and under, cash. Over 
nth*' credit will lie given on approved security, or 7 % 

of credit amount*.

GU8. LANGELIER
Cap Rouge. Que.

that amou 
per annum CHERRY BANK STOCK FARMpayment

Æ v,v.Vi
Canada One bull calf two week* old, 
■■red by Morton Main* Queechy. Junior 
Champion at Toronto. 1908. and by Nath- 
erball Doele 3rd. a grand Imp heifer, and 
a good milker. A'eo females any age. 
Satisfaction guaranteed Nothing but the 
beet, le our motto. Visitor* welcome.

JAVSTwar -—~te

Reduced Rates on All Railroads
Morning Trains met at Wallenstein, C.P.R., and Klmlra, G.T.R. 

Catalogue* mailed on application. Positively no reserve

CEO. 0. CLASS, Auctioneer R. 6. MARTIN, Prop.

U le daeirable to mention the name of this publication when wrlUngu^drorUeere
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HOLSTEINS
MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM

GORDON H. MANHARD
ard, Ontario 

Breeder of Choice Holateln-Frleelan Cattle.
At present I will sell 20 young oowi, due 

to freshen in the early part of the winter, 
aiao a few young bull* E-ll-J-10

FOR SAL*, HOLSTEIN BOIL CALF

•took bull, grandson of Baroaetlc Lad. Btf
DAVID OAUOHBLL,Yarmouth OewtraJwt

RIVERVIEW HERD
.FPJf *_ Bull Calve*, aired by Sir

m£
Rapid*. Que.

LAKEVIEW

with a record of over 35 lbe. butter in 7 
day*. Five bull calve*, from 9 month* old 
,|i„’Ln:,.fromo t<ir;0 for ■■•le G T S and 
Hamilton Radial close to farm. Visitors 
met by appointment. ETF

*• F. OSLER, Bronte, Ont.

HOLSTE

SUNNYDALE
Offer* Hengerveld De Kol Keyee. HI* 

dam 1* now under yearly teat: hie two 
nearest grand dame have 7 day butter 
record* averaging over 23 lbs.. In 7 day*. 
He I* nicely marked and le a good In 
dividual of choie# breeding. Write for 
particulars.

BloomBeld, Ont.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
BwHengerv2dlKorn^ke whoSÎ

.„d. 5S3PS
—OWN BOOB, LVN, ONT.

HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED

HOLSTEINS

Rrlffffi
■ire. brad ^ —

H. E. GEORGE, CRAMFTON, ONT. 
Putnnm 8tn„ tV, mllei.-C.P.R. . E-4-U-10

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
If yon are thinking of buying a choice 

young cow or heifer In calf, come and see 
our herd Will sell anything. Have a 
do*en beautiful heifers safe In calf to 
Run.er Hill, Choice Goode (imp.), who has 
Jve eleter* averaging »V, lbe. butter lu 
7 da ye and one eleter that held world’s 
record as 4 year old with 11.50 lbe butter. 
Write us what you want. We will guaran 
tee everything juet as described. Vlai 
tors met at Hamilton by appointment 
D. C. PLATT A SON, Mill Ont

L. D. Telephone 2471, Hamilton

HOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RINC

Gold Medal Herd at Ottawa Fair

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
See Our A.R.O. Record»

Juet thefclnd we all want. They combine
CONFORMATION

PRODUCTION
Bull and Heifer Calfs for Sale from 

Our Winners

"LES CHENAUX FARMS''
Vsudreull, Que.

Dr. Harwood. Prop. D. Bodeu. Mgr.

* >
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NORTHERN
ONTARIO

ê

iThe Mineral Wealth of Northern On
tario has attracted many people from all 
parts of the civilized world.

One-ninth of the 
put of Silver In 1908 wse 
tarlo Mines.

world’s reported out- 
taken from On-

New discove 
ness are being 
sections far
Cobalt. Yet a more certain reward is 
insured to the Settler who acquires for

f undoubted «di
stantly reported from 
t from the far-famed

Jrd M

IH Acres of the Rich Agricaltonl Linds
Now open for settlement and made ac
cessible through the ‘ construction of 
Railways and Colonization Roads.

The Fertility of the Soil is Unsurpassed
The Timber is in demand at a rising 

price. Mining, Railway and Coloniza
tion Road Construction, Lumbering, 
etc., afford work in abundance to those 
w’ho have not the means to remain on 
their farms continually. These also pro
vide a market for farm produce at prices 
unequalled anywhere.

il

AN OAT FIELD—C. W. BLADE, TOWNSHIPCochrane, the Terminus of the 
N. 0. Ry., on the O.T.P. Tra 
tal Railway, now under cone 
In the same latitude as the 

ry of Manitoba, and 
the seaboard.

■ T. A

SS| 2f Eg
800 miles I Anyone wishing to

OF DYMOND, NIPI8SINC DISTRICT.

is rapidly filling up

the assistance of a Land Guide Free of Charge, 
of the Crown Lande Agenta.

make a Personal Sel 
by applying for hie

ectlon can have 
services to any

r°" »• TO Turns OF SALS. HOMCBTSAO REGULATIONS AND FOR SFSCIAL
COLONIZATION RATES TO •KTTLBRS AND FOR SETTLERS' EFFECTS. WRITE TO I

THE DIRECTOR OF COLONIZATION,
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO

HON. J. S. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture, TORONTO

IT HEADS THE LIST DAIRYMEN’S
CONVENTION

FOR ONTARIO
Prof. C. A. ^Zavitz, of the Ontario Agricultural College,

a Experimental Union recently, said that the 
O.A.C. No. 21" barley stood at the head of the 

list above all other barleys in the Co-operative Experi
ments conducted on farms over Ontario, it having a lead 
of approximately two bushels an acre.

The Annual Convention of the EASTERN 
ONTARIO DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION 

will be held in
A Wentworth. Co,u,'i5y* Ont. subscriber to Farm and 
DAtRY, who grew “O.A.C. No. 21" and the common 
Mandscheun barley side by side in the same field and on 
the same kind of soil, reports to Farm and Dairy a yield 
of 36 bushels an acre from the common Mandscheuri and 
44 bushels from the “O.A.C. 
eight bushels an acre for the
Have

BELLEVILLE
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 

January 5th, 6th, 7th, 1910
No.
“O.

21." A lead 0/ 
A.C. No. 21."

offered b" Far" ad,an,pBe of ,he exceptional opportunity 
improved barley ? The offer is:—CUre aeed of th“ 8rcal

Some of the Greatest Authorities on Dairy
ing in America will address the Convention. 
The public are respectfully requested to attend.

SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES

Two Bushels of "O.A.C. No. 21" for only 
Four New Subscriptions to Farm end Dairy 
One'Bushel for Two New Subscriptions
Subscription, to be token At $1.00 each in both »...

The berlny will bn dnli.nrnd F.O.B. Brentford, Ont

Send io your subscriptions at once and claim your share 
of this great barley before the supply is exhausted.

J. R. Dargavel, M.L.A. R. G. Murphy,
PRESIDENT

circulation DEFT. FARM AND DAIRY fetersoro. SECRETARY
BROCKV1LLE

IONT. ELGIN
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